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Magical Change In Moscow.
Moscow, (Monday Night), Jan.

SAYS REPETITION OF FIERCE
IS IMPOSSIBLE

k

.

I

ruiied or Arrested.

"Leniency" for Prisoners

Planned.

Moscow, Jan. 2. Governor General
Doubasoff said to the Associated Press
today:
"I consider a repetition of the revolt
in Moscow to be impossible. The
"Reds" have alienated the sympathy
of a targe portion of the liberals who
have been inclined to look with something more than complacency on the
idea of an armed uprising. The events
of the last few days, however, have
filled them with horror and have driven the liberals and even the radlculs
to the side of the government, which
alone is able to preserve order. Most
of the ringleaders of the revolt have
either been killed or arrested, and
practically all the arms which they
for months
have been accumulating
have been captured. No matter whut
It at liberty
the inclination of tí
i.it they will
may b, I am conv
not again be able to precipitate a
reign uf terror."
vdlsKi declining to give details of
,
the losses, as his investigations have
not yet bee comt leted, the governor
general pointed ot t that the losses
were greatly cxaf gerated. This, he
said, also applied t o the property los- es. Tne omy targe esiaouanmeni
n
were the
whtch had been bu.-ne-d
Prlntery, which was valued at
$600,000, the Schmidt furniture factory and part of the Man toff factories.
The damare done by shells and shrapnel to thi factories and houses could
be renaired at comparatively small
cost.
The number of persons arrested was
large, the governor genesal said, but
most of them would be released without even beln- - Mit through the formality of a trial. The leaders would
be tried by civil and not by military
tribunals, but the most flagrant offenders, men who were plainly guilty
of treason, which in other countries
would be punishable with death would
probably get off with terms of imprisonment at hard labor, such being the
mildness of the Russian law. Attempts
against the police
at acts of revengenaturally
to be exand troop were
pected and for this reason Governor
General Doubasoff said his order
against lenplc going on the streets after 9 o'clock at night would be enforced until the excitement subsided.
Railroad traffic In all directions was
The people, anxious
resumed tor'-- to remove the apprehensions of their
relatives and friends, crowded in front
of the telegraphic offices today, walt-l- n
for hours to file dispatches.
Counter Revolution Growing.
Reports are coming In that a counter revolution In the outlying districts
is growing rapidly and that the peasants are being summoned to protect
the throne and the fatherland. A procession of 2,000 persons, bearing portraits of the emperor and the national
flags, was formed on the Tverskaia
and "marched to the
this
enshrine of the Iberian virgin at the peotrance to the Kremlin, where the
ple knelt and sang. "God Save the
Emperor." Later they surrounded the
carriage of Baron Neden, the prefect
of police, and wanted to go to the
place with him, but he persuaded
them to disperse.
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lis shows
ind 1,065

in the new a

107 In

e three
jail, was present, but n.
candidates votad.
tc
This result brings j a close one of
the most remarkab le speakership
eampfliKiiK or recf-nyears, eharacter-l?.e- il
by ;irti ked-- factional Wit terne,
and some unusual features.
Mr.
Wadsworth was not among the candi-- 1
dates originally In the field, but was
proposed by Governor Higgins in a
formal statement, and. In addition to
thesupport of the governor and his
friends, was regarded as having the
approval of President Roosevelt.
Mr. Merrltt had the backing
f
Chairman B. B. Odell, Jr., and his
'friends in the state organization, who
fought with determination
for his
election or, falling In that, for the de-- I
Mr.
feat of
Wadsworth.

Cape Haytien. Haytl. Jan. 2. A
revolutionary force of Dominicans,
numbering about 250 men, is, accord-lu- g
to advices received here by messenger today, camped on the Santlago- t'uerlo Plata road in Santo Domingo
and Is besieging Puerto Plata. The
revolutionists, it Is added) occupy positions which prevent allí. ingress or
egress except for American warships
or persons under thelri protection.
Bombardment of the pora by the revolutionary gunboat Independencia will
not take place, presumably owing to
the representations' of the foreign consuls, k
The messenger ffom Santo Domingo
also announces that the troops com
manded ny (ieneral Guell to, former
governor of Monte Chrlstl fire operat- Ing In conjunction with the revolutlon- ary forces before Puerto B'lata and
that it Is the intention o the two
rorccs to attack Nunttign, south of
Cacercs.
ruerio Plata, where (lene
the temporary president of the repub
lic, Is drawing up his frnotst. A deci
sive engagement is cxdectqd to occur
at Santiago.
According to reports Yvhlich reached
t'npe Haytien, Morales. the fugitive
president of Santo Domkigb, is acting
in the interests of Genera! Jlmlnez,
former president
of tni republic,
whose attempt to regain the presidency in 1903 was defeated.
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Select Cleveland to Act
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V INDICTS
TRUST COMPANY KEN

IS

Henry J. Rowdoln Released in Baltimore on 10, OOO, Borní.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 2. The grand
Jury which has been Investigating the
affairs of the Maryland Trust company under the ola regime, today returned Indictments against three of
the former officials. One of them,
Henry J. Powdoin, who was the vice
president and In active charge at the
time of suspension, was arrested on a
capias from the criminal court and released under a bond of $10,000. The
other two have not been arrested and
until they are taken Into custody their
names are wltheld.
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$750,000 and Yerkes

Hos-

pital $800,000.

New York. Jan. 2. An agreement
to abolish rebating on premiums has
been entered Into by the New York
Life Insurance company, the Hquttu-bl- e
Life Assurance society' and the
Mufvtl Life Assurance company. The

announcement was made today that
Grover Cleveland has been appointed
referee to decide all questions in dispute that may arise in such matters,
and that his salary as referee will be
$12.0u0 per annum, to be paid Jointly
by the three companies.
Mr. Cleveland hus accepted with the understanding that the officers of the three
comí anles are to second him In his
efforts to stop rebating. A similar appointment was held by the late Thomas B. Reed. Any agent who gives rebates will be dismissed from the serby
vice and Kill not be
any of thi companies that are, parties
to the agreement.
It Is the desire of the companies to
ot all other
secure the
life insurant e compunles In this agreement, it was said today that If rebating can be entirely abolished the first
year premiums can be reduced. It I
understood that this agreement is the
result of a suggestion by President
Paul Morton of the Equitable Life Assurance society.
To Tunnel Retiring stunt.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 2. The activity

ot American capitalists here Is further evidenced by the revival of the
project of a railway tunnel between
Alaska, under Behring
strait. An offlclail Investigation into
the scheme Is being held, and the
newspapers are discussing It at length.
and

Spain Wns to Bo Invaded.
Paris, Jan. 2. A dlspateh to he
Eclair from Madrid states that Premier Moret, In declaring that It Is
to reconstruct Spain's military
forces, added that at the time of the
dispute over Fashodti between Britain
and France, a plan existed for an invasion of Spain In order to use Spanish territory as a base for an attack
upon the defenses of Gibraltar.
The
danger then imminent, he said, today
Nevertheless,
seemed
reorganization was necessary.

New York. Jan. 2. In his will, read
today by Clarence A. Knight, his attorney, the late Charles T. Yerkes
makes many public bequests. Including
$100,000 in trust, the Income to be
paid to the University of Chicago for
the maintenance of the Yerkes observatory at LaKe Geneva, Wis. Provisions are made for the disposal of his
New York home, after the death of
his wife, to a corporation organised or
the maintenance of his art gallery, the
sum of $750,000 to be given this project upon Mrs. Yerkes' death.
Mr.
Yerkes also provides for a hospital to
he erected in New York. His widow,
on and others, are provided for. The
wilt was read to members of his family today and they expressed
entire
satisfaction with Its provision. An epitome follows:
Fifteen thousand dollars to Green
wood cemetery. $200.000 to Mary Ade- hls wife the
corner ot 8lh
me. together with
jrks ot art, statuses and brlc-a- here and
n the
ath ot his wife the
orks of art, etc., to go to a
to, be organised under the
stale ot New York for the
and preservation of an
on Die pre mises, which la
d corporation.
Five trun-b- e
appointed to oontrol
lie known as the
.e
e to be tho mayor at New'
the other four to be des- 1

wlfe, tin

u n of $750,000

In

cashJBs

the mnf"if.naiice of such galleries.
Two hundred thousand dollars to
Charles E. Yerkes', son. Also provided that the son Charles can dispose
by will ot $300.000 of the estate.
Two hundred thousand dollars to
Bessie L. Koudlnetla, daughter. Also
provided that Bessie L. Rondincila can
dispose by will of $300,000
of the
estate.
one hundred thousand dollars In
trust for Ethel Link Yerkes. daughter
of bis nephew, Clarence Terkes.
To Louis S. Owsley,
of Chicago,
$50,000.
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FAMILY SCHOOL BOARD MURDERER IS

m

REPRIMAND

SUSTAINED

WAS EASY

Bou-quill-

Washington, Jan.

2.

Secretary

Bo-

naparte has

acted upon the proceedings of the court martial in the case

of Commander Luclen Young of the
Bennington, who was tried on charges
connected with the fatal explosion on
the vessel at San Diego last summer.
The court found Commander Young
íuüty of a part of the specifications
illeging negligence of duly, and sentenced him to rcpre a letter of reprimand, which sentence will be carried
out.
The case of Ensign Wade, who was
;k iuteii with Commander Young in

Rochester. Mich., an. 2.
by the deserted appearance

AIht'I
ot the

farmhouse oí Cláreme A. Biuru.
who recently located near here, neighbors broke into the 'house today and
found it a initn, his wife, his daughter,
Louise, aged 23, and his son Chester,
aged 16, ail lying dead. The wife, son
and daughter had apparently
been
murdered with an axe. A single bar-

reled shotgun lying near his corpse,
and the fact that his hesd was almost
entirely blown off. showed how Parmer Barnum had himself met his end.

-r

O'Brien to Meet Rnhlin.
Now York. Jan. 2. Jack O'Brien
and Gus Ruhlin were matched In this
SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
fight on
city tonight for n
ARIZONA SEEPAGE DECISION March 1 before the new Tuxedo Ath- Washington, Jan. 2. In an opinion leUc elub, near Philadelphia.
The
by Justice Brewer, the supreme court tight will be at catch weights.
of the United States today affirmed
the declrlon of the supreme court of
Arizona In the case of Howard vs. Pe-rt-n,
involving the title to certain land
within the Atlantic and Pacific railroad grant in Coconino county, Arizona. The case involved the Arizona
statute of limitations and the right to
use seepage water for Irrigation. The
decision on those points was as follows:
a period nf
A statute prescribing
limitation in actions where partl

Funeral of Dynamiter's Victim..
Idaho, Jan. 2. The funeral
Steuneberg was held
of
today In Caldwell, his . home town.
An
those present were the gov-iri- d
err
two
and all
the
er state officers.
Boise,

SLOVO CALLS
WITTE GAMBLER

W-s-

Patrick Retnlns New Counsel.

Ifw

Win.

Invested an
ha res, the
sha rea to bt paid to Mrs. Yerkes dur-ImIng her life
His son. Charles K.
Yerkes. an. his daughter, Bessie I
Rondlnella, during their lifetime,
eelve Jhe li
of tho other two
shares.
r,
Sty-eCaledonia, Minn., Jn. 2 Matt
Uh of Mrs. Yerkes the Will
murderer of Miss Pearl Wheaton,
a hospital in New York to
died at 9 o'clock tonight from gunshot
the Yerkes hospital, the
t of
by
himself after the
wounds Indicted
the ground and
t to exceed $800,000.
bi
attempt at triple murder.
Mrs.
Wheaton and Miss Ruth
Jerome Will
Wheaton, who were shot near the
York, Jan. 2
heart, are In a critical condition, but dayNew
says:
physicians hold out
e attending
District Attorney
hopes nf recovery.
Terrible Deed of Infatuated Ixrver.
Caledonia. Minn.. Jan. 2. Infatuat- with Pearl Wheaton, a daughter ol
Ir trusts. It wan stated yes-f- a
S. N. Wheaton, one of the richest t u
m&n In a position to know
mers In southern Minnesota and renon within the various
ins
dered desperate by her refusal to
nrnpiiiiUn. that District
marry him. Matt Stvér, dental stuwduld doubtleasa-eoeivdent at the University of Minnesota,
newfected sources. He add-ttf- e
broke Into the Wheaton home near
a month was put.
here last night and shot Pearl, her
receive overtures (from st
"ister Ruth, her mother, and himself.
Pearl Is rtd, ,the others fatally w, untiled.
When he entered he was mot
by Buth, who, armed with a revolver,
it tempted to protect the remainder of
Fund assc
the family. Styer wrested the revolver

SUICIDE

e.

re-co-

an. 2. The supreme
Washington
court of the United SJtates today
the decision of the supreme
colrt of Arizona in the case of H. C.
Uorrick and others, versus the
Land and Cattle company, the
dectslon being in favor of the latter.
This case Involved a controversy over
the Boquillas land grunt In Cochise
17,256
county, Arizona, embracing
'i .a.--.
ti lion was otougnt uy
.lie.--,
about thirty settlers, who claim twenty years' occupancy before the cattle
company took possession. They ask
for the restoration of the lands, $10.-00- 0
damages, and $10,000 u year rental since 1901. The cattle company
purchased the property from W.
and he from claimants under
a luí: made in 1833.

Co

A

The Income of sums from $20,000 to
$50.000 to various relatives.
One hundred thousand dollars fn
trust, the Income to be paid to tho
University ot Chicago, cor care and
maintenance of th
'rkea observatory, located at Geneva,

(

appro-Irrigatio-

der of

can side

Yerkes Divided.

as Referee.

1

Three and a Half Million Paid to Union Trust Company.
San Francisco., Cal.. Jan. 2. The
merger of many of the light companies
of the city and state was accomplished
today by the payment into the Union
Trust company of ihe sum of $3,250,-00A deposit of one half million had
already been iiaid.
Albany, N. T Jan. 2. Jamen W.
The financing of the deal was accomplished by N. W. Halsey & Co., Wadsworth, Jr., of Livingston county,
bankers, and the final payment was son of Congressman James W. Wads-worth
made this afternoon.
of the
congressional district and
of the late
lb ward Must Pay Penalty.
Secretary o,' State, John Hay- - "
Washington, Jan. 2. The supreme nominated tonight by
the republican
court today affirmed the dectslon of caucus for speaker of the assembly
will
be
elected
and
to
ihat office tothe Kentucky court of appeals In the
case of James H. Howard, versus the morrow when the assembly 'convenes.
state of Kentucky. Howard was tried HIS democratic opponent will be
three times in the circuit court of George M. Palmer, of Schoharie, who
Franklin county, Kentucky, on the for many years has been minority
charge of killing Governor Goebel, and leader of the assembly floor.
Mr. Wadsworth had J5 out of 104
convicted each time. He Is now under sentence of life imprisonment and votes cast in the caucus, Edwin A.
Merrltt,
seJr.. of St. Lawrence, receiving
the case to this court to
cure a review of the ruling of the H and J. M. Walnwrlght of West
V ntioliv eniipt nf fiiwnlü Affirming chester 15.
The entire strength of the republi
the decision of the circuit court
.gainst allowing another trial.

lost nine be Invoked by one hi
sessory right as agal
legal title by patent
government.
A stat ite riving the right to
pHate,
river, creek
ter "fr
or stream or running water, gives
right to sink a well, collect In It
water percolating through the soil t
it off In pipes or acequias for
"rest draw'
ligation purposes.

ral- -

Wadsworth Wins Out
In 'Bitter Contest for
New York Speakership

Will Huge Fortune of Charles T.

New York Life, Equitable and Mutual

Santiago.

--- it

Companies

SUGGESTION

tion Expected to Occur

son-in-la- w

ascertain the total losses resulting
from the ten day's revolt, as many of

li

Decisive Engagement in Toy Revolu-

Big

AGREEMENT RESULT OF

INDEPENDENCIA TO HOLD FIRE

h,

AND 1085 WOUNDED
Moscow, Jan. 2, via St. Petersburg,
Jan. 2. 8 p. m. It is impossible to

Ml

AND HOSPITAL

Abolish the Practice.

Domingo.

CONSULS PERSUADE GUNBOAT

sixty-fourt-

AT LEAST 548 KILLED

ures of tl
! 300. th

of Santo

Crushing Defeat of Boss'Odcll Construed
as Victory for Roosevelt.

fn

llilltiK

Fun Begins in Lively Island Three

1.

BIG MERGER OF SAN
FRANCISCO COMPANIES MADE

8e-tl-

of the r
re MR k

ART GALLERY

III REBATING

THE REBELS

PRICE 5 CENTS

L"

ENDOWS BIG

PUT CRIMP

BESIEGED BY

(

By Mail.

Victor in New York Speakership Fight
PUERTO PLATA GROVER WILL

Except for numerous police patrols in
the streets and pillars of smoke lazily
floating above the rums of factories
and houses in the Preanal district,
there is little to recall the nightmare
of the past ten days. As if by magic,
in twenty-fou- r
hours the appearance
of the city haa changed. Stores everywhere have been reopened and the
streets are filled with holiday shoppers
making 'purchases for the Russian
Christmas,' which according to the
Julian calendar, falls on Sunday. As
early night fell the guards were doubled, but electric street lamps brilliantly lighted thpi shop windows. The
I'm.sua district, however, presented
another picture. There people by
hundreds who had been burned oul,
were eTtcltedly searching the ruins or
bemoaning the loss of dear ones, while
police and troops continued their unceasing hunt for revolutionists. The
only warlike incident was a rear attack by a body of DruJInlsts upon detachments of troops stationed at the
bridge with Instructions to cover the
work of the firemen. The soldiers
when attacked, turned right about
face and fired a volley, killing three
indent and wounding several others.
The lists of caaualties and losses to
property are 'being compiled at Governor General Doubasoff's headquarters and are promised tomorrow. At
the bourse today a prominent manufacturer estimated the damage done
in the burned district at $5,000,000.
The American factories of which the
New York Air Brake company, the
Barry Boiler company and the Singer
Manufacturing company are the principals, have not suffered. Most of the
undamaged factories have resumed
work. The railroads and telegraph
lines are resuming work slowly.

Terrorism Dead.

i

Carrier.

h.

General Doubasoff Declares

a

who

By

3, 1906.

MEXICp, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

REFRACTORY STATION MASTER
HANGED BY ORLOFF MOB
St. Petersburg. Jan. 2. The situation in the Baltic provinces. is stilt
critical. The military at Reval, Mltau
and Riga are adopting the most energetic measures. A station master who
refused to send out a trait, at Orloff
has been hanged. The insurgents
made several attempts to derail a military train between Llbau and Hazen-fort-

IS LOST

All

Stabroffsky,

whirh has been forwarded to the em- bassy at St. Petersburg. Four similar
demands for damages have been lodg- 1 with
the British consul and seven

lira

Ring! eauers

"

has lodged with the American consul,
atr. Smith, a demand for damages
government,
against the Russian

IRFHF

REVOLT

American.

NEW

n,
nt

Peoria, 111 Jan. 2. The report of
the Everett Uidltlng company on the
defalcations of N. C. Dougherty was
milde public tt a meeting of the school
board tonight. The total shortage for
seven years Is $541,408, from which
will be deducted approximately $15,-00- 0
for unauthorized but warranted
expenditures.
Everett gave It as his
opinion that the total shortage for
eighteen years would fall slightly
short of $1,000.000, stating that large
amounts of forged scrip had been
found In 1887 and 1889. but no totals"
of estimates, on these years had yet
been made. The report scores the officers of the board, treasurers and
presidents especially, finance and auditing committees and members of the
board Individually. Everett declares
that If the board or any of Its officers
had used even ordinary diligence In
the performance of their duty tho
mulcting of the fund would have been
Impossible, and that the members Of
the board are individually liable for
all shortage which cannot be collected
from Dougherty and the Peoria National bank.
that l(
,

the
by
tin

I
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PAYNTER CAI

Delivers Broadside at the Premier and
Declares His Cabinet Is Corrupt.

ANDID YTE
I'OK MR. BLACKBURN'S TOGA

Nomination Curries Willi It Certainty
of Licet ion
2.
Judge.
Frankfort. Ky.. Jan.
Thomas H. Paynter of the Kentucky
tho first ballot In Joint caucus tonight

.meed
no

ar

rf

woo soon
Ifvnso Of
d wilt be
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

OF YEAR
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ALBUQUERQUE,
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

THE GLOBE STORE

Thermometer Reaches Four

f

.

1

j

'

.

Degrees Below Zero

This is a Song of Shoes;
commit it to memory.

PHENOMENAL COLD SNAP
SHOWS NO SIGN OF

--

First National Bank

LET-U- P:

Aivnr.llnjf r the thortnomcter
of
th weather burcnu station In Albuquerque yesterday morning was the
coldi-x- t
of the winter In this part of
the Itlo rirandi- - valley, the mercury
golnr to four below about daybreak.
'hile It did not feet an cold a on the
evlous morning, the University ther-iii r la considered ratl.er con3er- latlve, and Uuto In no doubt that It
at least ax cold as reported. The
utimum was barely below freezing
iMnt. n fact which Is more ilgnlflcint
Diun the minimum, as showing the
boldness of the Weather.
The forecast Is for colder weather.
rnn outlook not -- artlcularly pleasing
now to those whose coal supply Is
running low. The way the cold snap
Is hanging on la phenomenal and lias
not been equalled In New Mexico for
many years.
At Torrance yesterday
morning it
was lit degrees below. At Antonllo,
".llorado. It was 4 below, and at
d
it wan 10 below.
A temperature of 22 below was reported yesterday from (rants on the
west end. At Las Vegas 10 below was
reiflstered.
The snow at Torrance is reported to
he 16 Inches deep on the level, and at
Oolilcn 18 Inches.
Horses Die on Cut-ofThe extremely cold weather has
enusi-the death of a great many
horses on the Belen cut-ofTh" animals sweat profusely during their
working hours and when through even
though blanketed, are extremely liable
t.i pneumonia.
At the camps they re
kept In tent stables and It Is almost
'
Impossible
keep them from mtih-In- g
cold.

THE- -

OF

Albuquerque. New Mexico

.

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9. 1905

Burt Shoes

Case Shoes

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$ 1,350,654.00
Bonds, Slocks, Real Estate
3,832.60
Banking House and Furniture
88,500.00
United States Bond
809,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.81 1,070,306.31

Diamond
Brand
SHOES

Wll-lar-

LIABILITIES
Captial and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$

208,135.58
200,000.00
2,633,588.28

f

,

TOTAL.

,

33,130,784.81

TOTAL

83,130,784.81

f.

d

JOB

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

Shoes for Men
Shoes for Women
Shoes for Boys
Shoes for Girls
$hoes for Babies

PRINTERS

WON'T PRINT
New Tork, Jan. 2. Twelve hundred
union printers, employes of 44 hook
and Job "'printing com eras In .Yew
York City, w nt on a strike today and
began the struggle for the elglU-hou- r
day which had been declared to gi
Into effect today. Members of the lo-- J
cal Typothetae,
against whom tht
strike was declared, asserted tonight
n
that hundreds of
printers
from various parta of the rountiy are;
hurrying to New York to take th.
piare- - of strikers and to secure the
high wages paid In this city.
Itepresenlatlves of th Typographical union sny that the eight-hm- r
day'
principle
has already been won in
New York and that th perceM4g ni
men compelled
to strike
n veiy
mall.
Strike Sinnll In Chung: .
Chicago.
Jan.
he national
eight hour work day of the primáis'
union wait declared V
n!:;,inlzi-tloto e in effect today In thin i l
The Introduction of the program ua
nut marked In this city by a strike ol
magnitude, the hulk of mllltaiii . a
lners having anticipated the mov
inent Week ago by Inrklns out thcli
union men and continuing their shop."
n
with
men.
Master Printers stand Put.
Cleveland, O,, Jan. 2. Two hundred
and forty-fiv- e
employe of the printing houses joined the 175 members of
the Typographical union In the .trllu-hertoday. Three-fourtof the master printer having refused to sign tin
eight-hou- r
agreement, the strike h
declared. The 'typothetae are makliu
n
enoru to ontain
men.
non-unio-

STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

..JO

'a

O. N. Marrón. President

Albuquerque,

COMPANY

Will safely keep your PIANO.

FITRN-rTUR-

Captta! Slock

(

'N'GREKK OÍ7" M UNH I P LIT! EH.

Kepreseniatlvcs "oT'Wnrlit'N Larttml
t' It les lo Foregather IVrloriValli
London, Jan. I. --Mir Edward Cornwall, chairman of the Ldhdun count
council, announces It is his desire tn- promote a periodical congress of the
municipal! He of the world's target
citlea He explains In a lengthy Int.
to a Vienna newspaper that the Idea
was Inspired by the success of th
visit to London of the Paris municipal officer. He believes much mu-- 1
tual benefit would result from meet-- !
Inga of representatives of capital exceeding half a millón In population
On this basis the first congress would
Include London, Paris. U rlln, Vienna.
Hudapest, Rome. St. Petersburg, Ma- - '
drld and Constantinople, and Sir
mid "If our American friends do
us the honor to Join." New York. Chi- cago and Philadelphia.
The priman
object will be to discuss and stmh

Dancing; Shoes
Shoes
Work Shoes

Street Shoes

Bank opened for business April 18th, 1904 I
invite your attention to the folio wing statement,
showing the business growth oí this Bank since- its 1
We

MM

unaimatwiii

MEAT MARKET
Andres Romero, Prop.

Fresh
211

&

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

Sa t Meats

West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year

Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awav the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
.TOSEPII BARÑETT,.
121) W, Railroad Ave.
Proprietor

i
!

MEANS

AM-PL-

PACUJjtlES

"

Oxford Shoes

Lace Shoes
Button Shoes )

Briggs

B. If.

Calf Shoes

Shoes
Black Shoes
Tan Shoes
Blue Shoes
Gray Shoes
Warm Shoes

Kid

Dry

Shoes

& Co

CAPITAL, $150,000.0.
Offleers and Directors:
LUNA, President.
W. J. JOnNSON,
and Casider.
Oaahler.
WILLTAM McimOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. fl. BALBRIDGE
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

SOLOMON

W. 8. 8TRICKLER,
Vice-Preside-

ii

Hivs.

A

rmim

nra imi

I.

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and nr.iss Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Bulld-tdbRepairs on Mining an1
MHiln- - Machinery In Our Specialty

h.

Ux.

trad

aaaaa

am-

......... '.mrimp.!18
II I 1,

FA.

RICO HOTEL
First

fi--

111

DINELLI

THE GLOBE STORE
THE BIG GLOBE SIGN
On

West Railroad Avenue

N.

C.

lili,

i.

Scott's

S4IHIi

JIuMf

tanl gpM
n trlkJ, to

by

tM

I

Straet

its.

iMtZ

the J. H.

IKE
I!

;

B U P P E.

A rent

SANTAL-PEKI-

for Albuquerque

TP1

?

CO,

N

"

,

Communication Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest ami Kansas Ohf, St. Louis. Chicago,
and all points North and East by tito

R.ock Island System

J. BOULDEN. Prop.
Auto. Phons 104
Csrner Saeond Street and Copper Are

J.E. BELL

Livery. Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Sliortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
trains dally, earrylnic Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
servstlon Dlnlnfc Cars, Chair Cars and Coaclies.
-,
any trip,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
throiiKli

Fr

GARNETT KING
i

yi.

any-uiirn-

Ftw Full Partlcnuu tee any Agent or Address
General Agent

Ity.

.vttMMlU4ttt

CURE

orO.tirrhO
IDS BlHJnil VIMK9 aia
DWi. SO dual W ) Ml. first
Quiettr and
maorutl:
worat cmw of m
bo BMtUr Olb
Jlact.
I
tASditjf, A DIOIBtCl
MM, BOHid ttv drum
rriso fi.og, or 07 jtw.
id, if.oo. bora,

El Paso & Southwestern System

MRS.

avmiic.

A POSITIVE

lly Company.

THtENGLEWOOD

lit u. nter

Capsules

n

rorlnfl.mmmtlon

L

-

,,'4en to tin

01 tii

Santal-Pepsi-

PILLS,

....

IHu.t.i

Sold in Albuquerque

LENCIONI. Pr opts.

ük.I.ÍL, ll.tiknid

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

o,

k

on this n

I

-

BANK OF COMMERCE

The One Place in Alouqueraue to Find the Shoe that will Fit your
foot and pocket-boois the store under
-

. .

I

19,173.00
31,821.82
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

Wo respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter
view witn tnoss contemplatinp; makine chances or ooen-ino- new aecnttnfs.
WITH

FOUNDRY
East Side Rnllroad Track. Alhuaucraue

n

$ 10,466.92

Deposits May 29th, 1905
Deposits August 25th, 1905
Deposits November 9th, 1905

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

.

the
almost
sing It. U I
vera, aecretary
ferrule the
by the
jncll for the
t the govern -

i
t

12,000.00

AND ÜNSÜRPASSED

favorably received Sir Kdwin hopes to
Invite a congress to meet In London
next year.

ale, a

I

Mexico

fBHIS

NEW MEXICO

d

Mil striker---

I

-

,

Block Plan to

Herndon, Cashier

S 100, 000. 00

fe1 TroftU

tc

non-unio-

non-unio-

Wetv

B.

E,

TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY und any
article, large or small, for any IcngUi
ol' time. In their new and
toroge waeehouse,
at .reasonable
ates. .Money Limned on goods stored.
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
BOTH 1'IIONES

j

hs

J.

Eli PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES
Agent

Gen.

Pan.
tim.Jt

,

whwda- -

hM t 3, IMC

NOT liS
11

FINSIID IS

Returns From Trip to Scene

RIO SAN

JOSE

William,

HOLDING

MAN

PRISONER IS AN OUTRAGE

Sept

Returns to His Okl
Position With Santa I V.
William G. Smyser, who resigned the
position of office engineer in the department of W. B. Storey, Jr., chief
engineer of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway company with headquarters in Topeka, will
resume
his old work again on the first of the
year.
Because of Illness Mr. Smyzer gave
up his
place last spring "and he
thought
time that ho would not
be able to take up railroad work
again. Since resigning he has passed
most of his timer along the California
coast and the western climate has Improved his health to such an extent
that he now feels he will be able to
his old work and his old
undertake
-osition has been given back to him.
C. M. Buck, who has been doing the
work during the absence of Mr. Smy-xhas been appointed assistant engineer of the eastern grand division under J. M. Meade and F. R. Jones, the
present occupant of that position, has
been assigned to special work.
Another change In the engineering
department, which will be effective on
the first of the year is the designation
of George Rex, the engineer of the
Kansas City division, to go to Chicago
and take charge of the construction of
the mammoth grain elevator which Is
to be built there. C. J. Skinner has
been appointed to the place vacated
by Mr. Rex.

HE REASON for this sale is, that we want to clean out
stock in its season, prudence, wisdom and 20th century
store keeping demand it. Pack winter clothing away
winter will not do. Our grandfathers did that, hut

un-ne- xt

not the, aggressive clothing merchant of today.

Don't Ftail to Take
LTKE THE ABOVE

ü I.

W. E. NEIL. Albuquerque,

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western

T

jr Oar

Tout.

XXJin dotv

Arlso

The quality is always the best and the price
s
never more than asked for inferior articles. W'c
mention a few:

JagtrUndtrwur

"5 A" Horse Blankets

Office: 208)4 W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 335

e

T. E. I'I'KUV. Agent.
AllllllUHTdHt', N. M.

"Good Things to

BLOCKED

in any style. Clothing Steam
Cleaned ami Pressed.
Impress Orders given prompt attention

Palmetto Roof Pnlnt lasts Five Y ara
and Stop Leaks.
Cash Paid (or Bide

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

J. K ORDER.
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

WM. FHRR

Walt Taper ana
Jap-aLa- c
J
First Cías Work Guaranteed
Price Reasonable

Fresh and Salt Heats
s.vrs u;e a specialty

293

118

FOR CATTLE ANT HOGS BIGGEST
M VRKET PRIOR PAID

Ave

NEW MEXICO

C. A. HUDSON

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

ttlk

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

3't'So4r4P

!4'!

and Pelts.

&

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Eat'
Colo. Phone

Automatic Phone 244

Carriages, Buggies and
Saddles, and

Leather, llnrncss, Saddles, Lnp Robe,
Horse Blankets, Etc

The Jaffa Grocery Co

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

on him. Low Prices Now. Larga
New Stock.

THOS. F. KELEHER

A full assortment of Fancy Cheese, Smoked Sausage
and Meats, etc.
Acadow Gold Butter

fare for the
round trip.
1 to 12,
or
January
sale,
Date
inclusivo.
Flmú return limit. Feb. 28. 1900.
Tickets limited lor continuous
In each direction.
For full Inroi'iiiatioii cult at ticket
ss

YOUR. HOUSE
Will look well and feel well whe
you have one of our genuine

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

"IN THE CAR," Cer. Third St. & Gold

Manhattan Skirt,

ping Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

Dealers

PRESEVED GINGER In glass
PRESERVED FIGS in glass
SWEET SPICED t il All APPLES
In glass
SWEET SPICED SICKLE PEARS
In glass
BRANDY FIGS In glass
BRANDY PEACHES In glass
FRITTER CORN in tins
FRENCH LIMA BEANS in tins
MAMMOTU ASPARAGUS In tins

City, Mexico
January 1906

AND

1

REAL ESTATE

Moxloo

CLEANED

IU

N. Pe&ck & Co.

sortment.

Golf Tournament

HATS

M

i

OUR

live.

pas-sat-

this

STOCK OF GROCERIES is complete in
particular. Anything you want you
will surely find among our most complete as-

Undertaking Company,

office,

Rfl

$?jo and

NtttUton't Shots

.

SALE

ge

the regular ticket with its regular marked price.

Trices

Good Things to Eat

Ad-vanta-

There's no mistake about our reduction. No juggling with
prices; the reputation of this store precludes that, and inYou'll find
sures your satisfaction on every garment.

Lock,

for

FVEHR

first-cla-

of

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POUCT
WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

er

One rciiular

-

Clea.ra.nce SaJe

26, 1906.

Office Engineer

Barrett has returned to
Paso fror a Santa. Rosalia, Mexico
where he went at the Instigation of
friends of O. B. Flnstad, who is held
in Jail on the charge of killing; his
brother-in-laC. W. McMurray, and
his irlend, Robert W. Rutherford.
Garrett declares Unit both Flnstad and
Louis G. Coughener (Shorty) are as
inndcent of the crime charged as any
person In E)l Paso.
by
Mr. Garrett was accompanied
Mra C. B. Gill of Los Angeles, and by
J. t. Kaster, who accompanied him
to Shnta Rosalia. Mrs. Gill will leave
at Once for Los Angeles with McMurray.' body and Mr. Garrett will return to Santa Rosalia to continue his
Investigations In the case and his work
In behalf of Flnstad. He was engaged
by Mr. Flnstad to work on the case
and will not return to El Paso until
he secures the release of both Flnstad
and "Shorty," which he expects to do
In a few days,
"The Mexican officials can soon be
made to see that both men are innocent" said Mr. Garrett to the El Paso
Herald, "and they will then be released. There Is not the slightest evidence against the men and they are no
mor guilty of the murder of Rutherford and McMurray than anybody THE
herai In El Paso. The four men were
the best of friends, and they had finished supper and were looking over
307 West Railroad Avenue,
somé seed catalogues, planning to buy
Bay or Night.
seed for the new year, when they Roth 'Phones.
were attacked and shot down. It was
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
a terrible murder. The men were takcold lessMeii
en unawares and butchered in Fin-stad
blood and It Is remarkable that
and Coughener escaped with their
"I was treated with every possible
courtesy by the Mexican officials and
had an an Interview with both the Imprisoned men and their stories are tin
name, absolutely. In every substantia
detall. I expect to see them released
in a few days, for the Mexican official cannot prove anything agalns'
theem.
Bloody Hatchet a Fake.
a
"The story of the finding of
bloody hatchet and a rifle of the calibre of the ball that killed Rutherford
and McMurray Is a fake. There I?
such a renort prevalent, hut Bmif
Gllcket, the oartner and lifelone
the
friend of Rutherford, who was murfirst man on the scene after thehdtche
der, told me that he found the
In the house when he arrived, just
In
where It was always used, at kindklndllna pile, and he split some befQP-thosit
ling wtlh !t and handled,
who claim to have found it with
ui a r, ii over Hfiv it. He Investi
gated thoroughly and found nothing
that his
that would make him bysuspect
or
Flnstad
friend was killed
"Shorty." Gllcket Is doln what lie
ran to help Flnstad out of theIt trouble
Is on
and: like all Americans, says
of the worst outrages everunperpetrater)
and neiri
to have these men locked
on such a charge in a foreign on tn.
was ever found
Iii,.. Not rifle
he Inerimlnatlng character
sa
described and Gllcket says he roJ
f hnriM' feet where the
a va;
rode un to the housee

Arts.,

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
.fit. JSM
HEAR SIR: I am Just in receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told w It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
B. B. PERRIN.

Traffic on the west end was badly
tied up for several hours yesterday on
account of a freTght wreck a short distance this side of Grants. A freight
car jumped thetack on the bridge
across the Rio San Jose and It took
several hours' hard work to get the
bridge cleared for travel. Train No. 2
from the west due to arrive here about
o'clock yesterday morning was delayed over seven hours, arriving here
at 3:25 o'clock.
SMYZF.R IN HARNESS AGAIN.

DECLARES
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Ovir Jfcjrvuary
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NORTH SECOND STREET
-
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'"GlIckTind

Rutherford were partan alfalfa and hog rand
d
which they rented. Rutherford
were
not own the place They from
the best of Isfriends standing by
now
"d Olioket
Sinstsd. He sees that the mar, is
of the awful charge that ha?
been put against him.

ner

In

more

twgvywa

ftd
IS being inuu.B.
, talk
.
t
p
murrain inrii n,.,.r ttw ii tUof
ability of E. P. Ripley.& P;Went awl
Tniiokn
"toad of the Western
SeW rrbould,
by
Pacific, entering, into an agreement
the two railroad corporation,
Ire
the China basin as a Joint
Terminal point on the San Francisco
been
nV of San Francisco bay. It has
time that the Western
for
n..m,. mmtia nv was meetingget with
ade- mnv ohHtacles' in trying intoSan
Franfacilities
uate terminal
openly
cisco, and It has been charged
Harrlman of the Houlh-r- n
that Presidentcompany
and John V.
Paclttc
In every
Rwkefeller were endeavoring
way o block the plana of the Gould

THE ECONOMIST

Everyt garment Is marked
in plain figures Our customers know that from
first to last there is not a
syllable of misrepresentation of qualities or price.

Mr.
rItBhas become known that sevhad
Gould and Mr. Ripley have
New York
eral eonterencos InChina
basin and rethe
portare current to the effect that the
Fe
proposition to make the Santatermtproperty at China basin a Joint
i
turn roads s meeling with
of- favpr on the part of the Santa Fe
fiCTne filling In of China baain and
docks and switch- the construction of
n fAclllUe has coat the Santa F ..,mi,.n ..f .li.llnrM Al..nmnativ rnnnv iiiiiii-'together the contpany owiisthlrty-nv- edes- aerea et'land, which Is coijwiujlly i
i ne
iruji-in.
r frontagej along
ias built one hun-- i
feet of ste' wall
h will afford excellent faclllllesl
freigni ironi
for the traimrer OSfact.
It Is admlitfil
shi n to cars In
frontage at this point In
thi the bay
advantageous than the front- far nore
the
ago ...... ,,ir..,i in manv voani by wall
sea
Southern Pacific. Pehlr
Is a planjted surfijiM- se
In flepth. and west ai w
pri
gropnd which the Sant
to so as a freight yard
fconsld- The proposition now beingRipley
Is
hv Mr. Ooulif ami Mr.
to divide this space, rne Western
"t
Paotflc will take the southe t half
the property and will connes Itofwith
the
its trains on the Oakland
bay bv building around the
Although the officials of the
it, this city are unwilling to
matter to any great extent, rt
that a part of Chins basin
tlmately used as a terminal for the

.H

Spring styles will he coming soon. We begin in plenty of time to clear our-RFCINS TUESDAY AND LASTS THE ENTIRE WEEK. Every hat and garment of this season is to go. 1906
varieties demand more strenuous efforts than ver before. Another instance
ami
stocks
greater
Bigger
removal.
rapid
insure
to
prices
the
cut
have
we
In accordance with our regular custom
Our guarantee oí "satisfaction or money back" is with every sale made
with
purchase.
every
of
is
goes
Tightness
assurance
yours.
opportunity
Our
golden
The
f ; nr leartÉrshiD is here presented.

CoaU, Suits, Furs, SKjrts, Costumes, Waists, Bath "Robes, Dressing
Sacques, Children's Coats and Dresses at
One-thi"Regular Value
and One-ha- lf
One-fout- h,

rd

and

Wome
mi-

.enflrj shirk

iMt No.

Suits

Misses'

Into

divided
ia

fcot No.

1

comprises

Women's

2
-

comprises
and

21

suits,

35

Long- -

Misses'

Coat, Medium Length

lot numbers as follows:.

C oat

ind

rung-In- g
suits, Eton Jacket Suits. Values
S17.50,
15.00,
tn this lot at
Short-Co-

and
both in Long-Co- at
ranging in $20.00 Colors und Rlack
Values
styles.
Choice of any In this lot at only
this lot at 10.00, I12.S0 and
11.50. Choice of any In this
at

lot

i- -

comprises 14 suits In
both Long and Medium Length
Coat; most all are satin or

Lot No.

3

Values in this- lot ranging at $21.50, $23.50, $25.00
Mixtures, Colors und IJlaek
Choice of uny in this lot at only
-

comprises ,22 suits, Lot No. 6 takes In the balance
Lot No
jults In
mostly Long Coat Suits, satin or of our stock
d
of Rroudcloth Vene- - all lengths and styles made of
Mixtures, llroadcloth, Covert and Mix
Uon and Mannish
d
In
Black and Colors Values In tures, satin and
Value's rang-u- p
Colon
lllack
and
this lot rangfrtg $27.60, $28.00
Ing in this lot
to $50.00.
$32.50. Choice at only
Choice at only
sllk-llnc-

sllk-llne-

1.

at only

aiR.on for any $2B Opera Coat.fn stock.
'tb.m for uny $40 Opera Coat In stock.
$30.00 ior any $50 Opera Coat In stock.
$ 15.0 for any $75 Opera Coat in stock.
$65.00 for any $100 Opera Coat In stock.

Chiffon feck Tfces
Just about ne dozen pieces of Chiffon
is. In black. whit and whlto on black;
REGULAR PRICES

Dressing S acq uc Sale

WOMEN'S WAISTS

c

1

I

t
s
S

Í

These Must lie Disposed of nt Orar, Hence Tliesc Unheard of Reductions.
and plaid, worth up to $3, at.. $1.50
plain
Mohair Wain
id Plain Batiste Waists, worth up to
S2.UU
13.50. for
Embroidered. "and Plain Wool Waists, worth up to
$$,'
rur
14
BJflt m

Pa ft

i

o V

All Silk

v

t

V A i ft t m,

(
S

Eidcrdoui

JV'ltgets

s, $1 n tu I $1.25 kind, now.7tc
ss, $l.50-$1.7- 5
kind, now $1.00
s,
kind, now...$l.:in
s, $2.50 to $3.50 kind,
.$1.50

SSL

f

buckles
ic to

(
J

S

All Mill
wlmlo

l.'.!V0.r.'!.U.,).

Handkerchief r

Women'

and 50c

Al4s.

About a

Millmltry "Bargain r

Balh 'Robes

fct.00 for nnv tf..00 Drewslng Hurnue, silk for wool.
I.PO for anv 110 Dressing Surque, silk or wool.

15c

$3.00 for any 5.00 Fur Searf In stock.
$4 50 for any $7.50 Fur Scarf in stock.
$7.50 for any $10.00 Fur Scarf in stock.
$0.50 for any $15.00 Fur Scarf tn stock.
$i:s.50 for any $20.00 Fur Searf In stock.
$10.50 for any $25.00 Fur Scarf In stock.

)

SilK Belu

of any in
irth $10J

anl Net W

Woman's

$25.00
Furs of all Kinds

S17.98

$13.48

10.48

7.48

Fine Opera Coats

....HALF

oly

everything.

on Sale

The Great Annual Mid-sea- s

ax

-

with price tickets on

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

m-

n.kin

See our Window Displays

(

!SM

Jackets;

sli

15.00

I

nv

and

$7.50

3r
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CiKfllbuqucrque

flyningjotirna! Solosi

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

O, It's

BURKE. Editor.

S.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque,
nnder act of congress of March 3. 1879.

sight:

N. M.,

THK MORNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEIl
OP NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE RKITBLI-CAPARTY ALL THE TIME M THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN'
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
In New Mexico issued

;uiy

ewrr day

other paper
the year.

In

shake:
can't buy a. dime's worth of coal,
It's ten degrees worse than the

You

The only paper

in New Mexico.

Icily rattles the window pane
How drearily jingles the weather

vane!
While we freeze freeze freeze
and shiver and quake.

r

American Newspaper Directory.

f.VOO
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50

ALBUQUERQUE
WEDNESDAY

HORNING, JANUARY

ft,

Of Baffin Kind,

Oh, hasten we quick
To Reykjavik,

A Word to Senator

6-

ly

4-

6-

en

GO,

PORTERFIELD
110

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

Wsst Gold Avo.

25c

Rankin & (2l

$1.00

-5- 0c-75c

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

REAL ESTATE
North 4th street.
LOANS
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
Automatic Phone 451
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighROOM 10, N. T. ARM I JO BUILDING
lands; good location; $1,160.
- room brick on South Arno street;

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

117 West Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

MELINI&EAKIN

- room

brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
house, furnished, good decatlón, $1150.00.
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
6th
itreet;
- room

$3,200.

WHOLESALE

Liquor

y

MONEY TO LOAN

Q Cigar Dealers

Exclusive Agente for
frame In one ef the beet
locations on Broadway at a bar- Yellowstone and O. F. O. Whiskies.
gain: modern
&
Moet
Chandon White Seal Ctiam-DturnFine nine-roohouse; modern. South
St. Iiouls A. R. C. Bohemian
$4,000.
Broadwav;
and Jos. Senilis Milwaukee Bottled
- room house,
South Edith
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
street; flue location;. $1,900.
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
- room house on North Second itreet,
Write for our illustrated Catalerue
nd PHce Liet.
in good repair; $1,560.
Automatic Telephone. 19!.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. ALBCOUEROLE
- - NEW MEXICO
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
St., $2.700.
brick house S. Third it.
$3.000; reasonable terina.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
Established 1878
at reasonable prices.
Fir
Insurance. House! for Rent.
Kents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge talen of property for
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
residents and

New-Yea-

Auto. Phone 474

SOUTH SECOND STREET

FIRE INSURANCE

$2,100.

7-

West End Viaduct

Colo. Phone Red 177

January let.

one-ha- lf

3-

Wholesale and Retail Furniture

Make us an offer on any of
these. They must go before

fruit trees, etc.,
and, good buildings,
mile
from postofflce, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,160, on

5-

D. EMMONS
500-50- 2

$950.
Two acres of land with

I

thor-oiiKh-

2 Housos, 4 and 6 Rooms,
In the Highland!.

brick, 5 rooms,
Brfck house and 4ot on West Coal
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2.600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
House, 4 rooms, with lot 50x142 feet,1
in Highlands; $650.
house, lot 36x142. stable, etc.;

Some sizzling Arctic shore;

Set our faces tjords
Norwegian fjords;
Where whispering zephyrs blow,
Where perspiring Lipps
a
a
Discard their wrapps
f the
B HOSE members
':,:(!
who believe there is 'no Anywhere but New Mexico!
politic" lii the Joint si iteho.nl opposition, are resjei tfully requested
For it's freeze freeze freeze
to give their attention for a moment to Just one point: The gentleman
'
Our teeth are like castanets;
Who owns and edita the Denver News, the oldest paper in Colorado, is There's frost on the window pane
Chill visions of Dr. Kane
n democratic senator from that state. He Is ulso a gentleman who Is
How hitter and biting the piercing
Informad regarding the situation, political and otherwise, in the
blast
Comes howling down from the
southwest. :ui4l yet In an editorial on the statehood question, in his paper of
masa vast
January 1st, he repeats the time-wor- n
falsehood that there are not a dozen
Where the mercury's thirty below
men In Arizona prominent In any line of activity, who are In favor of the
In Sunny New Mexico!
pending statehood bill.-an"noes" the 98 per cent liar of the mining
corporations and goes him
better, by dot hiring that there are not one per
The Almanac wishes a happy
to "all those pa pet s who have
cent of the people of Arizona who would vote for Joint statehood. Now, Senabeep friendly to the New Mexican, and
tor Paterson knows, as well as he knows his own name, that both those state- who have advocated what is good ami
ments are wholly ami absolutely false. Similar .statements In eastern papers proper for the people in It! company."
In other wolds, "A Happy New Year
are excusable on the ground that their tdltort are not correctly Informed as to to
all those who help us in our little
If that dear old curiosity
the true situation. The truth has been perverted so persistently and so Indus- graft.
saving such excruciating
d
triously by toe hired, IW Interested agents of the mining corporations which ly isn't stop
funny things there's no telling what
now control the territory of Arizona, that they believe the.e preposterous wiil happen.
Statement! to be true: but with respect to Mr. Patterson the case in different.
The senate wonders what the counHe knows that but fin- the Influente or the great mining corporation! and rail- try is coining to. With the grand
prejudiced
s
way companies, which are largely Interested in continuing Arisona as a
so unreasonably
against grafting, with railway pasiB!
"rotten borough'' Which they can use for their own purposes, there would be abolished,
and the franking privilege
little or no opposition in that territory to Joint statehood with New Mexico. attacked, it looks as if there would he
the poor legislator but
And yet the editor of tin- New! has been posing for years as the pedal cham- mailing leftanfor
I the mileage.
the salan
pion of the laboring people the same people who aro outraged by the minVan R, Wilcox, who calls himself a
ing ring of Arizona, ami ton d to arry all the burdens of government in that
missionary, hai arrived in Los
territory, while the rich corporation! go aoett free. Senator Clark's mining heiith
Angeles, after a walk across the conproperty In Arizona Is believed to be worth more than a hundred and fifty tinent.
From what Charles Mains
of health mismillions, and he Is said to have admitted that his Income from It was some-tlme- snys. (111111" a numbermaking
the transsionaries have been
as much as a million a month, ami yet his entire mining property i continental trip this winter.
returned for taxation at less th in a million and a half! Let such facts as these
The Dowager Queen of Italy Is
be carefully considered by disinterested senators who doubt that a formidable ihinkinp
of touring the American
mthw-NIn I motor car.
Press rebureau r falsehood Is regularly maintained by the mining Junta of Arizona,
port! of the adventures of the (MO
for the purpose r fooling congress in regard to the true situation In that
Mountaineer are being carefufly conAnd as to the Bucean or the effort that is put forth In dhnt line let cealed from her majesty.
them look ht Representative Tawney, and his associates, who were broughl
had a rather!
A French bridegroom
out here last summer by the mining companies, chaperoned by Mr. Franii unique experience the other day.
Murphy, rode in a spe, lal train, were wined and dined and hoodwinked to the Which will be read with interest by
r:ür sex. immediately aiier me
top of their bent, and rushed through both territories without seeing anything the
ceremony the bride decamped with-al- l
'WTt oppo-a- l on to Joint statehood.
Mr. Tawney was so successfully "worked," the victim's cash.
that he absolutely believes that tiX per cent of the people or Arizona would
They say Mr. MeCall will quit the
a
rather continue in the territorial condition Indefinitely than be united with New York Lire a poor man. VVIial
nathetic sight il would be ir the loca
New
After the ,, Hon is held, and th" returns show, as they will, les,;
man were left with only a paltry
that a majority of the i ople ot thai territory are willing to act ipt Joint state- billion between him and poverty.
hood, notwithstanding the effort! of the mining companies to the contrary,
Judge Smith Of Sania Cruz, Cal.,
Mr. Tawney's colleague In the house will have lots of fun at his expenso on has granted a woman a divorce because her husband habitually blew toaccount of his "easiness."
bacco smoke In her face. Use mijd
Mr. Tawney Is probably honest In what he says and does In this matter. tobacco or lose your wife.
Bui Senator Patterson's paper knowingly and
He has simply been fooled.
Fighting Teddy at the helm,
wilfully states what Is false, for the sole purpose of preventing the admission amiWith
Fighting Bob Evans in the miz-e- n
top, the ship of state ought to
ofa state that will semi two republican! to the United States senate.
break some records this year.
a
Heed Smoot better go slow, as II
isn't good business to get gay with the
Temperance
christian
Woman's

t

2 Lots In Poroa Addition

Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,

Let us hastily hike
the mild Klondike,
a a FromTothis
region of ice and snow;

a

J.

3 Lots In Eastern Addition

$950.
Lots on North

Or the land of the Esquimeaux;

IMt.

high-grad-

SELL

m

Oh, I would I were gone
To Saskatchewan,
Or to tropical Labrador;
To the sweltering strand

NEW MEXICO

TO THANK

m

Pole-H- ow

"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
to any other pajN-- In Albuquerque or ai:y other daily in New Mexico." The
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mail, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month

NEW TELEPHONE 4M.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
olATE HKCUKITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
house, Keleher ave., $14.00.
FOR SALE.
house, two blocks from postofflce, with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is in one
of the best locations in this city,
and is for sale at $5,600.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 xl42 feet, near In.
Price, Í3.6C0.
House and lot on West Baca avenue;

Then it's freeze freeze freeze
While we shiver and shudder and

our friends and customers
to make our first annual r"
Although
SALE a grand success.
our
anticipated,
warethe sale was a greater success than we
house is still full of new and original designs in nobby Furnie
goods Just
ture and we will continue to sell you
Wishing
elsewhere.
buy
them
you
can
a little cheaper than
serve,
yours
to
we
arc
year,
new
you a happy and prosperous

WE DESIRE
contributed

ALBUOF BUSINESS INT
QUERQUE IS ALMOST ENDED BUT THIS WEEK BEFORE IT ENDS WE HAVE
TWO OR THREE PIECES OF
REAL ESTATE WE MUST

REAL ESTATE

out of

Through the blinding snow
The north wlnde blow.
And the water pipe's frozen up tight.

N

Larger circulation than

COLUMN

thirty below

In New Mexico,
And the mercury's dropped

OUR FIRST YEAR
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Wednesday, January 5.

Six-roo- m

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

e.

m

5-

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

7-

m

Ju-r- ii

L. B. Putney

Six-roo- m

P. METCALF
W.
Real Estate and
Notary

Wholesale Grocer

ts

e,

H.

dvnbar a co

Apul far

Mitchell

Public

Insurance,

321 West Gold' Avenue.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Comer Gold Avenue and Third Street.

H

t

. .

Let Them Come
'""

"' "'"

y

U""'H

'" be

Xi

If yon want (lie full piquant flavor of the
choicest OyBters, fresh from the cool
depths of the ocean, try the
delicious

Mexieo horizon ai

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

SEALSHIPT
OYSTER.S

KEEP RIGHT
as to plumbing matters and all other
affairs. If you have been unfortunate
In the Instillation of your plumbing
plant, call us in to repair leaks and
all else askew. Then have us keep
things
Onco done aright
the cost of malntalnence will be comparatively trifling. We dod things
ariffht. 'Phone when in haste.

salt-wat-

(

tthe

I

,

.

Plumbing and Hiating Co.
West Rallroád Ave., Albuquerque
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bell, Bed 284

4

USEFUL
SOMETHING

1

m m

.

,.

eastern contempornrles,

who seem to think it Is the proper thing
regard this section of the country as behind the WOt Id, and n place
It is proper for the
isl to
missionaries, will please tule
notice that while strikes are on in a good many of the printing
fNes of the east In further,! n. of the effort of the printers of the United
Htates to secure clvlllted hours of labor, there Is not an office nnywherr
IhrotiRhout the southwest In which there Is any trouble at all on account of
lystem, for which so many eastern mem-her- s
that Issue, because the eight-hoof the craft are now strike.
has he, n in effect all over this section for
a long time past so Ion that when a day's work Is spoken of In any southwestern printing office, It Is un lerstood to ni- an eight hours as a matter of
mi rae.
And If our eastern friends who lament our benighted condition will m.Tke
pn intelligent and unprejudiced review ol the situation, they will probably
lnd that their sympathies are wasted upon as In a good many other Instances,
and that taken aa a whole, we orne just ahout as near keeping up with the
firogress of the world as other folks, who don't live as fur west.

Ot'lt

i

ur

u.

organs arc helping the gang to rarry out the terms
THE
the doal by saying nothing. They solemnly announce thnt It Is "not
'
ftrorth while to try to do anything more." it is to laugh.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

ran hear the

yowl of the Water Fowl

J.

Buffets
Ladies icsks

gnd the splashing of many waves
Itrave men and wet, with your squirt-gun- s
set for the ranks of the Demon's Slaves.
Care ve a dam. though Omar Khay-paand Falstalt turn In their

1

Iimps
Library Tables
Screens
Ha tan Rockers
Mirrors
High Chairs

n

"raves?

And they shall march ns they always
march when the New Year opens
his eyes,
What though they stop for a wee.
small drop "to the health of our en-

wav where the Anheuser shrubbery
lies'?

Yet they shall swear as they always
swear when the sighs of the Old
Year pass,
As they have done since the first sweet
sun glinted on Bden'l grass,
When the Serpent dread dropped a
cherry red In the bottom of Adam's
glass.

M. Nash, the Electrical Contractor, having incorporated
under the lawe of New Mexico, will hereafter be known as the

Ires.sers
Toy Furniture

Wagons

terprise,"

TiS Carts

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

big sale on Hugs, Lace Curtains,
Draperies,
H"'i Linen, Comforts,
A

Blanket! end l'lllows until January

1.

Hopelessly.
These terms In golf my mind dismay,
The course. I gaily walk It.
E'en though the game I learn to
'
LET It be recorded, that the best sleighing ever !een In Albuquerque by
play.
(he oldeit inhabitant, was on January 1, 1106.
I'll never learn to talk It.
"What I does 'splss to see. said
DURIXO the present coal famine the people of thla plate have had a Uncle Rhen. "Is a mart dat don' do
nttfftn' hlsse'f tryln' to make a splurge
fhance to reallie what the Albuquerque Eastern will be worlh to the town by
glttln' In de way of.de folks dat's
if It doee not bring us anything more than a tellable fuel supply.
ho' nuff workln'."

il

en

n

11

"Some humans Is stubborn as
5 A CONNBCTION with the Ito. k Island, at the other end of the Banta Fo mules."
sild t'ncle Khen. "but I neb- Central, will give us another through line to the eaat and the merchant! of
ber yet seed a mule dat could he as
Llbuqueruue do not need to be told what that will mean.
as some humans."

11

4

;

0, W.Strong'sSons

BaJdride

;;ivBb'-lvIai-:-B-

I

Till at last they stray by the devious

C.

405 & First Steed

grf

ajpMMgWMJIVM

for L CM ftKB, LATH, SHINGLES, ett,
rhen yon call at J. C. BAUHUDOgri
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Patata
oils, Brushes, Oesaent, Building Papes
Ha,

ts

I

l'

Our Yardis the Right One

Sil,

THAT YOU CAN HAVE FOR YEARS TO COME.

Easy Chairs and Rockers
Useful and Eancy Hlshes
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches
Hook Cases

I

SticKa Tin There

THE STANDARD

mr

,

.

$2.5

GET RIGHT, THEN

They are taken from the shell-.- , washed
quickly and put in to a case of pure while
ci'.anicl, .sealed and packed in Ice. They
arc not opened till they reach (he dealer.
They come out fresh, firm, unbroken ami
tang. Tlio
full of the delicious
secret Of their superiority lies in the use of
(he patent Sculshipt Carrier.

THEY'RE OFF!

Wallace Irwin In N. Y. Olnbc.)
beginning of the rtaetll year Is the fact that the territory Is JUBt Ye slaves who dwell by the Jim-jaby the Demon Bum accurst,
receiving a larger volume of desirabl! immigration than ever Yewell
liquored goats with the copper
aaOM la un before. Th discussion Of the statehood question, In conthroats that crack with a white-ho- t
Thirst.
gress ami through the press, which lias been kept up in sipht of the whole
What of the mug and the little brown
country for a long time.
bearing frull to the good of New Mexlro. The
jug on January First?
people of the United States have li.,, th,- fai t prHsed home upon their minds
ye the clank of the Water Tank
thai thin section Is hut sparsely settled, that there are Hear
throiiRh this
and the swish of the Buttermilk
t'hurn?
here thousand! of acres of good lands unappropriated, and that this Is now
(Iron drop of the soda-po- p
the onlyaeetlon of Uncle Sam's .ihi possession! In which the homeseeker cnit Ami theanddrop,
the ginger ale ye spurn.
find a free farm on the public domain without leaving the American conti- And the cool cascade of the lemonade
where the Demon's eyeballs burn?
nent. And as there are still millions of good people in the country without
homesteads, it Is not difficult in
why the stream is turning in our direc- Turn from your bnts, ye famous Vats,
ere the honk of the New Year hoots,
tion neither Is It unreasonable in us to believe that the immediate future
the nigh Fgngdoo of the RJbbon
For
will show an extraordinary lncr iso In the volume of this stream. It Is our
Blue Is calling for raw recruits,
turn, now. end the million! which the general government is expending in 'o come, re Tanks, to the righteous
Tools'."
ranks of the
irrigation works will render lit for profitable cultivation many thousands of
the
aerea of rus good tnd as tie sun ever i hone upon.
from he Water f'amp I can hear
tramp of the Sohcr, myriad score.
a e
Brigade
a a Of he Lemonade and Tea
and the Order of
The Hand of Hope and the League of
Hydrant
Soap and the Tammany
Corps.
'

Ghe SEA TASTE

Union.

e

ffc "'

j

!5M Cor.Copper&SecoRd

Amo E. Huning, E. E., M. E, has joined the company
as a partner. The Company will do a general Electrical
contracting business in the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erecting transmission lines, modernizing plants and íines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
Decorative lighting and electrical 'signs furnished
ami installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write
us, and be convinced.
,

Office and Store: 506 W. R. R. Av
Automatic Phone 401.
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YESTERDAY WHS

t

EVERTGHE

"BUST DAT III THE

Trouble

Among

Executors

GETTING

m
CAVANAUGH

COMEDY

ure's

BUSY REHEARSING

CARE OF VERMONT

VILLAGE

Judge Jesuit Romero was a busy
man yesterday, the occasion being the
sittin- - of the probate court in the
county court house. A heavy grist of
business was disposed of by the court
including several matters of unusual
Interest to the public.
Sydney Eugene Abel, one of the executors of the estate of the late P. J.
Abel, yesterday filed a bill of exceptions to the report of the Montezuma
of the
Trust company,
estate with Mr. Abel. Judge Jesus
Romero set Monday, January 8 as the
date of the hearing of the case.
Mr. Abel alleges Irregularities in the
on the
administration of the estat
part of the Trust company. Abel
among other things that the
Trust company has received from the
com- sale of assets of the Meyers-Abpany, of which It Is said testator own-"epractically all of the stock, $26,674,
and has failed to account properly to
the court for the same. It is also
claimed that the Trust company has
disbursed on account of the liabilities
con. pany,
of the Meyers-Abwithout the authority of the
court and has not submitted a statement of its disbursements to the court.
Mr. Abel further alleges that there
Is now In the hands of the trust company the sum of $4,150.33 belonging
to the estate of D. J. Abel, with which
the trust company has failed to charge
Itself and that the trust company is
indebted to said estate In the sum of
at least $4,153.33 In excess of the
balance shown by the report to be In
its hands. It is also alleged that the
trust company failed to pay Interest
(Mann obligations for which the estate was liable when It hud ample
funds with which so to do, whereby a
large amount was lost; Mr. Abel als
complains that the trust company failed to credit the estate and charge itself with Interest on the funds of the
with It, and on
eslate, deposited
which in ordinary dealings it should
allow an Interest of six per cent.
Mr. Abel prays the court that the
report of the trust company, his
be surcharged and correct, I.
that the true balance In the hands of
the trust company may be ascertained
and that the trust company be compelled to account for the Interest earn
ed by use of said funds: and that said
Interest be charged to the trust company. He asks further that In the
event of the refusal of the trust company to pay said amount, that the
the hands of the trust company
be deposited In orne other h.i nkiim
'house' üiider the direction of the court,
which will pay the customary interest
The Montezuma Trust company will
present its answer to the bill of exceptions at the hearing next Monday and
It Is understood will denv In totO Mr.
Abel's rather strong charges of irregularities In the administration of the
estate, alleging that the moneys have
been handled and accounted for In
due and proper form.
A final report in the estate of Lawrence S. Trimble was filed and the executor of the estate, A. A. Trimble,
was discharged.
F. Armljo y Otero presented a petition to be appointed executor of the
enlate of Margarita Montoya, which
was done and his bond was placed at
$1.000. The appraisers of the estate
will be appointed on February 6th.
The petition of Pollcarplo Armljo,
of
asking to be appointed guardian
Liberato Rubí, a minor, was approved,
the said guardian to serve without
bond.
Will of Suicide Somers.
of
J. C. Baldrldge filed the will
Oenrge B. Somers, deceased, for probate and February 5th was set for the
date of probation. The clerk was Instructed to advertise for the first cousins of the deceased to make themselves known before that time.
The will provides for bequeathing
to the New Cemetery association of
Pornett village, Vermont, the sum of
$1.5011. which sum is to he invested in
first mortgage bonds and the Interest
from the same Is to be used to beautify the cemetery, the cemetery In
liiestlon being the resting place of the
father of deceased. He also leaves
church
$l,Q00 to tho Congregational
at Parnett village. $1.000 to the poor
of the village, $100 to W. H. Hurbank
of the same place, the balance of his
property to be divided between h's
first cousins, whom he does not name
There were several other matters of
minor Importance which were acted
on by the court.
el

d.

$19,-281.-

el

mo-.njjjt-

The Elks' Minstrels, under the direction of that inimitable and talented
comedian, Mr. Arthur Cavanaugh, are
preparing to give the .people of Albuquerque the heartiest laugh they have
had for many moons. ' This laugh is
scheduled to take place at the Elks'
ppera house on Friday night, and the
funny men a'-- expecting to have the
opera house packed from roof to celd
lar when the curtairr- rises. The
ones have been rehearsing for
this performance with unusual care
antrit is positively to be the funniest
ever. Many of the star performers
have taken part in previous years'
shows and are getting to know the
ropes like professionals, and the amateurs have been picked with an eye t
getting the best talent In the city.
Mr. Cavanaugh wishes the Morning
Journal to announce that there will
be a full dress rehearsal with the full
orchestra this evening at 8 o'clock
Sharp, and that anyone who falls to
show up will he waited upon by a
squad of police within fifteen minutes
after the hour stated.
The full cast is .is follows:
B. Ruppe, Inti rlocutor.
End Men: Joseph R. Srotti. John
Steward. Frank Deluney, (Jus Thelin,
it. Wr D. Bryan, M. B. Hlckey, C. HL
Horton, L. J. Wilson. Joe Sheridan,
Edison Hickox, W. U. Moore, A. W.
Cavanaush.
Chorus: F. M. Curtln, J. E. Hem-micHenry Lewis, F. V. Dannenfcl-ser- ,
John I.ee Clark, Howard Clark.
Joseph Krledherg. Sol Benjamin. Fred
W. Fisher. W. Williamson, Charles
Oyer, T, P. Walsh, A. Mandril. H. L.
Dodson, A. W. Goodrich, Jay llltch-ne- r.
C. L Hejrden, It. DJcott, .1. W.
Anderson, a. Oilman, J. H, ColRster.
II. T. Maguire, E. H, Creen. !;. Dunbar, W. H. Kdgecomt), M. C. Netllotou,
P, B. Cosine) w. M
Cosine, H. w.
Maffett, Frank Coulthard. lioss Mer-rit- t,
Walter Jaffa, Leon Stern, W. M.
Chad wick, Charles Chuluick. William
Pratt, J. ft. Miller, Chester Itebbtr.
ant-lere-

k,

nat-

meth-

of
the blood
and nenous force i used when you take
an alterative extrad of herbs and roots,
without the use of alcohol, like Dr Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery This vegetable
medicine coaxes the digestive functions
and helps in the assimilation of "food or
tather takes from the tood just the r.utn
ment the blood requires.
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates
the poisons that breed and feed disease
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipelas,
boils, pimples, and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin.
Pure blood is
The weak, runessential to good health
down, debilitated condition w hich so many
people experience is commonly the effect
Dr Pierce's Golden
of impure blood.
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the
blood of impurities, but it increases the ac- tivrty of the .blood malting glands, and it
enriches the body with an abundant supply
of pure, rich, blood.
No matter how powerful thc'intellcct or
the resoufr ces of intellectual power, it must
Every
be backed up by physical force
day the youth or man must manufacture
a pint of rich, arterial blood, that is pure,
stimulating to the brain, and that can re- build the tissues that were destroyed in
yesterday's work.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

COMMISSIONERS

GIVE

TO BRING

JOLLY
INSTALL

EAGLE

BIRDS

The Horn of
Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for tho Sunday dinner ure in
keeping with the other good things

m.

see to it that "KM PKKSS" is
on your flm,r sack. That's

At the meeting of the county
mlssioners yesterday the hoard for- maiiy authorised District Attorney
Clancy to proccd with any and all
actions he deemed necessary for the
recovery of moneys unlawfully taken
from the county. This action revoked
the orders given the district attorney
by the former hoard of county coin-- 1
mlssioners withholding permission to
hring such suits. This action amounts
to a formal approval
of ihe suit
hrought against
Frank
A. HuDb.ll for illegally retaining
of Jhe funds of the county. It;
will he remembered that in this case
the jury recently disagreed so that Ihe
cue is still pending.

bald-heade-

or

branded
a flour

that has all the qualities that tho
knowing housewife seeks without a
Safety lies in buying Empress flour.

Single drawback.

Stern, Schloss & Co.
Automatic Phone 177

M.

...

OF....

STOCK

BIG

HOLIDAY

GOODS

Sets, Manicure

Mr. Horseman,

iiiiii

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO Yol

Sets,

J.

ftave your work done

man's Candies Always

Jm

II. O'Ridly Company

4fr

Gunlher's and

Whit-

Barrrell Building

ROOFING

right

and

regrets.

prevent

W. H. SMITH, J,5SSSrE

on your building aad you will never
csre how bard it rains or how hot (he
sun shines.
Anyone con put II down.
Free Saaiple on request,
fur Sole by
CO MP ANT
BOllK IDA1LK
7 (oíd Avenue
Agenta,

Next to

Trimble's Red Barn

1

Albuquerque,

N. M,

I

RJO G&ANDE LVMBER. COMPANY I

Ghe

,

.,

W. L. THIMBLE H CO
FEED AM)

LI VERT,

Crown
Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

B. RUPPE
rwr.

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
20"

West RalJroivd Aw

STABLES

Ptnl
New

sbtc Rates.

1S9- -

12,

x.

t.

Armljo Building

Bast bound
11:00 a. m.

Mutual

Billiiic

.

p. m

Lv

Jl

i.v
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

p. in
i:l 32 p. m
6:45 p. m

8:30 p. in
3:00 a. m.
4:35 a. m
7:30 a. m

taKiititi

C.

Effective December

Santa Ke
Bapanow
Binbitdo
Haranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

.I.v

p. in
p. m

ü:00
4:02

Ilaldrldires Lamber
Automatic 'PhOM ISC
.1.

Boih

Phon.

10,

iinr.

STATIONS
.

12:51
l'

Fire Insurance

. .

.Lv
Lv
Ar

Ar.

.
.

Westbound
3:30 p
1:26 p
p
p

.13:26
Lv. .11:36
Lv.
.10:29
Lv. .10:00
.
Lv.
8:10
Lv.. . 6:40
Lv. . .11:05
Lv.. . 9:40
Lv.

.

ing rapidly. The new executives are
all very popular and will doubtless fill
their respective chairs with credit to
the order.
The following officers were Installed: Henry Westerfleld, worthy president; J. J. Sheridan, worthy - vice
president; J. W. Barnes, worthy chaplain; William E. drlmmer, worthy
Frank Klrster, worthy treasurer; W. P. Moore, worthy conductor;
worthy physician;
John F. Pearce.
Percy
William Olnesner. Inside guard; Gains-ley,
Hawlev. outside guard; Jacob
Cuneo,
John Zlrhut and John
trustees.
It Is understood that the icrle Is
contemplating a series of social events
to which the public will be Invited.
The Eagles have always had a well deserved reputation as the best of

line of

&

Gradi

j

I

We Quote a Fine Long Grey Overcoat at $12.50,

For
Men

sec-retar- v

THERE are people reading out For
jwho would make
Veslrahle tenants for thst vacant house
r vnnrs
There will be tomorrow.
oo; and there U time enough for you
tn
l vour ad In this column tomor- it shovid have been In today.

Rent column today

roff

ASK TO SEE OUR $12.00. $12.50 AND $15.00 SUITS

119

West Gold Ave.

m
in

ra

m

:
i

Men's and Boys' Overcoats still comprises some of the best values to be found.

Paragon Trousers. $5.00 to $7.00
The Best Made

p
p.
a.
p.
p.

:oo

WE ARE LOOKING FOR. YOU
Our

p.

Trains .stop at Umbudo for dinner where Rood meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonito for Durando, Sllverton nnd intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and Intermediate, points via either ths
T.. I .... I
(irtOCEIUES,
PROVISIONS, BAY. standard RauRi: line via La Vela Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, maklnc
GK UN AND FUEL.
In daylight and passing through the Famous Hoyiil (jorge, also
n
Wines. Honor, the entire rip
Fine i ioe of lm
tuitl CUrHIK. I'laco Your Order
for all points on Creedc branch.
FOT Ihis Line WIUl I s.
.,
s. K. HOOPER,
P.
..
A. s. BARNBYi
S13iJ&317 NORTH THIRD STREET
Denver Wo,
Awnt.

Toti

Ruou

Snnta iv Bmnrh

A. E. WALKER
in

MARQVETTE

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

IS NOT
DEAD
TKV HIM ON STEAM CARPET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING. BTOVE REPAIR INC.
Call up either 'phone.

Steritiry

ft

Old Phone 2

Thornton, the Expert

Yard.

COPP, D. D. S.

THIRD

Class Turnouts at Iieason- -

riione

Office

B. F.

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

S&sh and Doors

.

TRANSFER

OFFICERS

Last night Albuquerque Aerie, No.
165, Fraternal Order of Eagles, held
Installation of officers after which
there was a social session, a lunch,
which bordered n a banquet, and u
general good time.
This great fraternal order Is grow-

4

THAT YOl'R

ERE OR STPM1UE IF PROPERLY SHOD?

Perfumes, Etc

Lowney's,

t

HORSE WOULD NOT OVERR EACH, INTER--

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb

BERGER, Wholcgale AjeM
W. Copper.
Auto. Phone 626

Say!

ONT

Gunthcr's Whitman's

Lowney's

114

coevmoit

West Railroad Ave

313-31- 5

SOUS

srd-Lam-

THE

9 p.

M

The Albuqnerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

I

Orders promptly and
carefully attended to.
Open evening this week till

f rjs 3
'
HEATER
sa

F

changes It all, brea use
the match makes the
fire. There Is licnt instantly, plenty of it.
and no chill. A Gas
Heater Is convenient,
clean, cheap. Any sue
ami many styles.

PERMISSION

pos-sessi-

fill

for that reason it Is a task to get
a fin in Use old way, a task
so tedlOUfl that one Is likely
to be chilled through.

Mail

CJ

MR.

Horses Arc I p Against II.
Quite a number of people gathered
at the corner of First street and Hail-roa- d
avenue last night to watch the
struggles of an unfortunate fallen
hack horse to regain his footing on
the slipper street and the assistance
of a policeman or two and several citizens was necessary before the animal
could be replaced in a normal position.
Quite a number of hack and other
horses received hard falls from slipping on the Ice and snow. It is Understood that the humane officer is likely
to tile charges against u number of
Supreme Court.
people Unless their horses are at once
supreme court of the territory
The
shod with calked shoes to prevent met at 10 o'clock yesterday morning
slipping during the cold weather.
in the chamberí at the Capitol build-- i
lug in Santa Fe, to clase its lüü."i sesHAGAN COAL MINES COULD sion.
There were present:
Chief Justice
W. J. .Mills. Associate Justice John t.
HcFio, Associate Justice KUfrard A.!
. COPPER NEW MEXICO
Mann.
Joseph I). Sena, cleric of the court
was at his post. The Territory of New
Mi
x i c o was represented
by Attorney
MARKET NOW
Qeneral G. W. Prlchard.
United
Crelglrton
Marshal
If. Foraker
s'tites
was also present The following bu.si-- i
With 12,500 feet of underground ness vas had:
work done In the Hagan coal mines
An
order of continuance for the
and with a practically1 Inexhaustible
of l!)t)." w as issued for all cases
supply of the fuel available, the com- term
not yet decided. The court then ad-- i
pletion of the Albuquerque Eastern Journed
sine die.
line to the camp and the placing Of the
The llrst session of the supreme
coal on. the market would
mean a lourt
ülOli will be held today at
for
mammoth business for the New Mexi- 10
in the chambers of the Cap-- j
co Fuel and Iron company. Since the Hoi o'clock
building.
closing down of the big mine of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company at
(;oo GROWING WEATHE1
Madrid and In view of the shortnge
of coal all around, the Hagan mines When the New Scalp Antiseptic Is
could do a land office business In New
Used.
Mexico during the coming year. It is
A Rood head of hair Is M much a
thought quite likely that the cea! "Crown
of glory" for man as it Is for
proposition has had much to do with woman, notwithstanding ail the poetry
the progress of the negotiations for on the subject applied to the female
the completion of the Santa Fe Cen- sex exclusively. In the season when
tral and the Albuquerque Eastern, In tiles bite, the
d
man can
cluding the Hagan branch.
sympathize with the Egyptians who
It Is stated on good authority that were so sorely plagued on account of
Messrs. Luna Jastro and (Veer, and the children of Israel. Why not try
others have finally agreed to under Xewbro's Herpieide?
Others
write $250,000 of the bonds of the Al- - been benefitted and are loud Inhave
Its
huuerue Eastern, and that the line praise. It cleanses the scalp, kills Ihe
will he completed without delay.
at the root of the hair and by
Xo official confirmation of this lat irerm
the scalp sweet, pure and
ís; story has been received. Hut from keeping
Wholesome, the hair Is bound tejfiow
the recent dispatch from New York as nature Intended, regardless of the
quoting (ieneral Torrance, and other temperature.
be convino- Try it
rumors there seems small doubt that ed. Sold by leading and
druggists. Si nd
in
the near Hie in stamps for saméis to The Her
the line will be completed
future.
H.
Clds
II.
Co., Detroit.
Mich.
HrigKS & Co., Special Agents.
Namea Munmd hi Gold
On prayer books, blhl s, pocketbooks,
Trimmed Hals at $1.00.
music roll or other leather or cloth
out all unsold winIn order to
gOOdS,
adds to the value of tho If Ift. ter hat I amrlo'c
going to name prices
Ask your Jealor or see Mltchuer and
win move mem ipueKiy. aii un-- ,
filth go W, bookbinders, at the Journal tnai
trimmed hats. 2.1c. S.treet hats. f,0e.
office.
Trimmed hats, your cholee of anv III
the store. $1.00. These goods nmrt I. o
Tiirc WORM! is
odd
on. at oik e, as my new Stock
closed
mors people so thkhk
and
very shortly. Mrs. 0tCW- MAY STIIJ, nr. tiiom; WHO HAVE Is expected
k
b,
successor to Parkbr
NOT USED MOItNl ( .IOIHNAL
naming, 10 South Second street.
CLASSIFIED ADS.

n

Bat Not Make It

We beg to call the attention of the families
of Albuquerque to the most complete
stock of "wet goods" to be found in the
Southwest. 1 We carry the finest of Ports
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
Guckeaheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
Rye and Wilson, both in bottles ind bulk.
We are also sole agents for the celebrated
Blue Ribbon Beer. 1 Telephone us your
orders. 1$ Goods delivered free of charge
to any part of the city.

od of
restoring
waste of
issue and

of Abel Estate.
SUICIDE SOMERS TAKES GOOD

HOLIDAY GOODS

An imita-

tion of
COMPANY

AMatchWillStartaFire

A

FOR THE

READY

Dm 1

PROBATE

For over a third of a century Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery bas sold more
largely than any other blood purifier or
stomach
tonic.
Bigger
sales today than
ever before
Is
that not
the true
test f
Cures others, why
not you?
Makes
rich red
blood

pvsrc five.

Duchess Trousers, $1.75 to $4.00
for a
10c

nutton;

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

l.CX)

for a rip

122 So.

Second St.

PAtíE

1

SIX.

Ill
IT

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Olí INIEO

QUEEN
m

VflLUABLtb

to

STEALING

See

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS A

The Store of Quality- -

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Two gentlemen from Las Vega?, N.
neatly and effectively held ui
during the territorial fair down In
I'hoentx the other day, and relieved

WANTED.
.
salesman
WANTED Experienced
wishes position at once; speaks Spanish. Address 608 West Copper ave. J
WANTED Lady stenographer and
typewriter wishes position at once.
J9
Address 508 West Copper.
WANTED Good furnished room in
private family. Address, stating price.
tf
J. P., care Morning Journal.
WANTED Girl for general house
work, good wages. Apply at once 215
North Twelfth street.
i
WANTED Girl for general housework, three in family. 1029 North
3
Eighth street.
WANTED All kinds of first-clatypewriting and stenographic work
by Misa Blackall at the Alvarado, 9 to

52,000

IN PHILADELPHIA

M.. were

valuables In true weetem
style. Tht- names of the tourists from
the Meadow City were not divulged,
and It is likely they will not seek fur- - San Francisco Crook Getting
ther notoriety In regard to the episode. Ih Phoenix llepubllcan says:
eople who are so unfortunate as,
in Deeper.
to have money or Jewels should be;
very careful of them these days, for
these seems to be some bad ones In
town. The police report that last night
Vegas1
a little after 11 o'clock two
IN MAYOR WEAVER'S
netl who were en route to the San-- i WAS
ta Fe. Freícott A Phoenix depot, were
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
stopped on First avenue between Madison and Jefferson atreeta, by a couple
of thugs with drawn daggers. That is!
only one of them was stopped, for the
other dodged and ran to safety. But Roommate Johnson Whose $1,100
the man who failed to dodge vas relieved of a forty-dolldiamond stud
Ott Stole Arrested as Partner in
and a $300 diamond ring. The thug.J
first inquired If he hail any money and
Crooked Work in East.
he replied In the negative. They went
through one pocket and decided that
h
is telling the truth, so they did
not look In the other where the roll
The lateBt development in the c ase
really WAS. The worst of It was the
forty-fivof
e
John H. Ott, Jr.. the San Francisco
victim was carrying a
gun.'
which the robbers also took. One of crook who was arrested and held In
them held a dagger before him In a' Albuquerque a month or more ago, is
menacing way,
that he and Frank Johnson, whom he
Is alleged to huve robbed In San FranCOUNCILMAN FRANKLIN
cisco, got away with $2,000 in Philadelphia, in the month of October,
or Frankfort, k.. Recommend Vlnol ItOS. It further transpires that Ott
was a member of the Sunday school
as the Pet Cure for Stomach
class of Mayor Weaver of PhiladelTrouble.
phia, who has written to the San
"To Whom It May Concern:
After Francisco authorities for the details
snfferlng for years with dyspepsia mid of Ott's doings In the coast city.
There seems to be small doubt that
stomach troubles, and trying all kinds
remarkable
if medicines without help,
wish you Ott Is one of the most
young
criminals on record. An insigwould publish for the benefit of others
with
now i lounit a cure in inc con liver nificant specimen of humanity build,
eyes, and of puny
di preparation. Vlnol.
if all reports arc to be believed, he is
one of the most versatile and Incorrigible young criminals in the country
Ott Is still being held in San fran'
cisco awaiting preliminary examination In Judge Conlan's court on the
charge of Ptealiiu; $1.100 from Frank
JohASOn, which $1.100 he stoutly persists he hid In the hack yard of Policeman Jordan in Albuquerque with
the connivance Of that official.
This week Chief Dinan of San Francisco received a tiegram from James
l
Donaghey, captain of detectives in
Philadelphia, to the effect thai prior
10 October 13 there was a contracting
Ot
llrm in that city. .1. H. Ott & Op..
which Flank Johnson and J. H. ott.
Jr. were partners: that they obtained
goods to the value of between Il.SOtJ
and $2.000 bv false pretenses and disposed of the goods. Captain ponagny
C(:
I!.MAN IilANKUN.
wrote that he held warrants for their
I found Vlnol
delicious to tnke. arrest and to hold Ott and arrest Johnwithout oil or grease: It did not upset son. Johnson was arrested by Detecmy stomach like the
cod
Bunner and Freel.
liver oil and emulsions, and Its tives
Ott was In this city he told a
While
atrongthening properties are truly re- storv to the effect that he was a permarkable. It entirely cured my stomfriend of Mr. Weaver, the re- ach trouble, and I can eat heartily at sonal
mayor of Philadelphia, but it
form
any time of day or night without' the wos believed to be all hot air. Last
lightest distress. Vlnol tones up the week, however. Mayor Schmitz. of San
atomaoh, Increases the appetite
and Francisco, received a letter from Maycreates strength."
or Weaver of Philadelphia, asking for
What Vlnol did for Councilman partícula ra pf the arrest of titt and
Franklin, our druggist. , n O'RIelly the crime with which he was charged,
cut i,, any. of this city, guarantee t will and salnf further that he. Mr. Weavdo for every person In Albuquerque. er, felt a strong interest In Ott beUfferlng from a tired, over-taxeor cause he had been a member of his
worn-ou- t
stomach which cannot propSunday school class. Mayor Bchtnlta
erly digest food.
türned the letter over to Chief Dinan.
Vlnol contains no drugs, but It does who forwarded the harrowing details
Don ta In all the vital principles of cod to the reformer in the Quaker city, it
liver oil, without the system-clogginis tened that upon receipt of the letoil.
ter Mr. Weaver will conclude that the
We ask every person In Albuquer-Bjn- e
Odd he sowed In the heart of "It
suffering from stomach troubles, fell Upon stony ground. As B Sunda
or every
weak, debilitated school graduate Ott does not shine,
or aged person to try Vlnol
on our a statement w hich will be fully borne
un ran tee to return money if it fails out by Chief of Police MoMIHtn and
to give satisfaction.
J. H. O'RIelly the members of the local force who
compgny( druggists.
took care of the versatile young man
while he was In Albuquerque.
No more has been heard by Chief
YUMA CONTRACTORS
IN McMlllin from Chief Dinan regarding
the
utt's story that he and Jordan hidback
$1.100 in a corner of Jordan's
yard. After the lust letter received
TROUBLE OVER THE
by Dinan from McMllllj it Is not surprising that the San Francisco man
lias refrained.
EIGHT-HOU- R
LAW
REAPING BENEFIT
of their

Margherita Wants

'Railroad

A-Oe-

.

SL

Third

J

'

I-

-

j

the Wild Southwest.

1

s

ROYAL AUTOMOBIUST COMES
TO AMERICA

NEXT

SPRING

Will Make the Transcontinental

Jour

Incognito in Her Royal

Underwear

ss

5

1

s.

near-sight-

C

THIS STORE POINTS WITH PRIDE
AND SATISFACTION TO ITS I'N- DKRWKAR DEPARTMENT. EVERY
GARMENT IS SELECTED WITH
CARE AND FROM THE BEST
BBRANDS ON THE MARKET. WE

Forest Mills

For Women

m

PRICES.
D É

S II O K

P

A H T M K N T

H earing

Siart the New Year Right by
the Pingree Shoe
correct

Made

In

every detail .for wear and comfort.
$..VI the paír.
V A R N

I) E P A R T

M

Styb

All

s.

K N T

Special of the Best Kind
Lion Brjnd Shetland Floss

A Vara

run-dow-

10

'

Positively the bejt Shetland Fh ss made; fine, even and fluffy and
twisted of good, selected Wool. In all colors, our regular price for
cents a skein. To close out, the price will be. . .lllc
this vain Is 12
D E P A R T M K X

I L K

T

Good Values From the Silk Department
k
Crepe do
Wfteen pieces of the best
DB OHND
Chene, 22 Inches v.icC, In all the i West colors, worth $1.25, for. .Otic

CREPE

all-sil-

.

Sixteen choice patterns of the best Foullard

FANCY FoULLARDS
Silks. In good desirable colorings, worth regularly $1.25 a yard.
To close them out, per yard
I,

INKS

I) E P A

It

T M

E

85c

ISfCenl Crashes Qrotsped Together to Clear Out to Save Invoicing and

Priced Specially at

HI

cents the Yard.

These goods are strictly all linen and the showing consists of several
varieties in plait) and checked crashes, In medium and heavy wi Iglits

I

e.

The Apache Mandolin club will be
one of the many attractions at the
Flka' Big Minstrels. January 1 The
playing Of these Indians far surpasses
anything the people of Albuquerque
have heard In years.
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. O.
Pit ATT A CO.. VOi: AUK SURR OF
GETTING TIIK Fl N EST GROCER-IK- S
114
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
s. SECOND STHEKT.

.

After a good deal of persuading and
an advance of aalary. Mr' Billy I'heat-am- .
the genial manager of the, Hotel
Alvarado. will appear In the Elka' Pig
Minstrels. January 5th. In company
with W. B. (Spot) Moore, In a hlgh-clas- a
Juggling act. Don't miss It.

fixe

nocEitim counTEors

TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRICES A COMBINATION HRI T
F. ft. PRATT A CO., Sit 8.
BEAT.
SECOND STREET.

en-Joi-

I

o

V

E

I) K

PART

M

E

N T

40c Gloves for 25c
dmun LadieH Double Finger Tipped Jersey Oloves, lined
with imitation ofAiiamols. These Cloves we bought at half price In a
very large quantity the reason for such good pricing.
Twenty-fiv-

e

'B.Ilfeldt&Co

avc-r)U-

Elks Big Mirvstrels
Elks' Opera House
Friday, January 5

In n Year's Time
Tou will wlnh 'OU had saved this or

Ha VI
that mogaslne or periodical.
them liound and save these vain regrets. All style and prices at Mitch-no- r
& Llthgow's bookblndery at the
Journal office.

New

Faces

New Idesvs

sQC
JBk

New
New

If you need n carpenter telephone
llesselueo.
!",,

Jokes

Don't Wait
Till 'he end of the mnn'.'i to mak"-- t
ut your statements. IiMte.i a Duplicate louse leaf statement system, and
save money and trouli.c at the end of
every month. Ask Mitrhncr & Lith-gothe bookbinders, for samples and
price. At the Journal office.

Songs

ol Lodge 401

Under the Auaplce

TlMj

Do you want to get
Kiniill ciinitnl required.

So Rotten It Will Be Good! If It Hurts You
to Lfvugh Don't Come!

way.

st

,

office.

the Exchange man,
'

Into business.
Mv McKpnil-deSOU

8. Broad-

tf

The very

bout of Kanaaa City liocf
anil mutton at I'.nill Kliimvort's. 112

New Ven

Made
new account book.
to order In all styles of bindings and
pecltl rulings to suit voir business.
ikblndem.
Mltrhnsr A Llthgow,

li'enl meril

i

ami the ver choicest f meals you will
nuke no mistake bv cnlllnir on Kioll
Rliimvort. 112 North liilril street, or
liiciihoiilne your order in.

-,

Minn

Money to Loan
Organs,

On Furniture. Pianos.
Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are oulckly made and strictly
private. "Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- llvered to anv nart of the city, wedding cakes a snecialtv; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery. 207 SouthJjMrst street.

tKOFE;SIUMA,L

Sixty Star Performers, including all the o'd favorites.
Watch for the big parade. , Reserved seats can be secured
at M ut son's Book Store on and after U a. m. Thursday.
ii

in

in

Milium

North Third street.
l.ltOI I l:ll s' :itO 'KRIKS! ORO- i'UK I'INKKT LINK Ol
CKIIIKS!
V

'

PHYMCIANS:
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arimilo Bldg.
Room
8.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Roth 'phones.
DIL J. D. NUSBAUM
Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 6 p. m.
Telephones,Colorado 164. Auto. 272.
OR. C. H. CONNER
Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
treated.
All diseases sucessfully
Office: the Barnett Building.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 v. m.
Both Telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuuuecque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
Fre-auen-

DR. W. G. SHADRACH- -

--

Practice Limited
Eve. Ear, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad a.".
lines. Office 313
Hours 9 to 12 a. nv, L30tp6p.ir:.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
Miss RUTH B. MILLETTH
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
Photophoria
and Hydriatic Treatments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
Glows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the BDine, artd Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40, Burnett building,
bv Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
nurse from BaUleCrgeKSanltarlum.
DENTISTS.

bR7T.ÉrfcllAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Automatic Phone272: Colorado, 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
offices: Arimiio block, opposite Golden Rule, oflice hours. 8:f0 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.; 1:20 to 5 d. m. AutoAppointments
matic telephone 462.
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
m
Roo s2
1

R W. D. BRYAN-- -

Aftornev at Law.

Office in First National bank
Albui LUerrnj e. N. M

bdild-in-

g.

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALL1NGFORD

Architects. '
and 47.' Barnett Building.
Both Phones..LADIES TAILORING.
MADAM K GROSS OF NFW YORK
Dear Ladles I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money toonon
as fine a custom tailoring establishment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders before the rush. Satisfaction 'guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over- - Ilfeld'a.
Room 26.
I XDKRTAKKRS.
BORDERS- City Undertaker.
i
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Rullding. Auto telephone.
316; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
Rooms

46

New Mexico.

s

H. B. GILCHRIST

six-roo- m

N T

ai

Fer-gusso-

rf&U,:

f

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Real Estate

I'c-iti,-

&

iliffl-eult-

To

basT-burne-

FOR WHICH WE ARE THE SOLE
AGENTS FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
qOMPLBTB LINES of WOMEN'S
WOMEN'S VESTS
UNION SUITS,
TIGHTS,
CORSET
PANTS,
AND
COVERS. ETC., AT THE LOWEST

--

From the Experience of Alhuquerqox
People.
We are fortunate indeed to be abb
to profit by the experience of out
neighbor!. The public utterances of
Albuquerque residents on the following subject will Interest and benefit
thousands of our readers. Head this
statement. 'TIs emphatic and convincing. No better proof can be had.
C. C. IjOtt, for ten years station
master In Albuquerque, now retired
from active cares of life, resilience 31
North Arno street, says: "I had at-tks of backache stretching over a
period of three years. One of them
occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney
Pills enme to my notice and I went to
a prominent druggist for a Imx.
knew the cause of my trouble arose
from Imperfect action of the gldneyi
because of the behavior of the kidney
secretions and their condition fully
proved it. 'but what to do to check the
trouble was a mystery. Doan's Kidney Pilla effectively stopped the
If every one In Albuquerque
receives the great benefit I did from
that remedy, kidney complaint, backache and trouble with the kidney secretions will cease to exlet in this vicinity."
For sale by all dealers. Price l(
Co., Buffalo, N
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Y.. sole agents for the United Slates.
Remember the name Doan's an1".
take no other.

tf

exchange property
in Lan Vegas"' for Albuquerque property. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
tf
Rrrfadway.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. I
M cS pad den, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business for city property. F.
h." McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Í4.000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Gentle driving and
saddle horse, $25; 1009 North Eighth
tf
street.
FOR WLÉamariTTTome
Bargain.
Practically new.
tf
116 S. High street.
FOR SALE. Four lots on North
Fourth street, the only ijts left opposite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
residence on
FOR SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bargain, If sold at once. P. O. Rox 218. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Interested In mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf
L. McSnadden. 300 S. Broadway.
In
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain if sold soon.
J4
1006 South Edith.
FOR BALE I have some good values in residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
tf
So uth Broa J way.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin & Co , mom 10 Arrnljo bldg. tf
FOR HKNT.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 218 West Lead
avenue.
tf
"
FOR RENT Two rooms for housekeeping; modern conveniences; no Invalids or children. 702 East Railroad
J4
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished front room; no invalids. 609
J5
South First street.
FOR RENT Furnished room with
J3
bath. 41 S South Arno.
FOR RENT. New modern three-rooor untent house, furnished
furnished; 222 South High street, jl
FOR RENT One room for light
housekeeping. 616 West Coal ave. J2
FOR RENT. Fine large office
room, modern steam heat; above
Apply at room
Rank of Commerce
J4
17. N. T Arrnljo building.
rooms
RENT. Furnished
FOR
with board, in linest location In the
city; large yard, wide poaches, everyJ5
4?2 N. 6th st.
thing
new
FOR RENT. One
frame. 1107 S. 4th st.. $20; one threc- nvn
mm. l.rlcb 1t'1
fur
nished. $ls. W. V. Futrelle, 116 West
tf
t'oal ave. Auto 'phone 613.
FOR RENT January I, modem
house; Inquire at 220 North 7th
St., or 'phone Auto 436.
tf
room furPOR RENT Modern
K
nished. 724 South Second st.
front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
room; board if desired. 208 North
tf
Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
nlO
bath, 516 North Second street.
FOR RKNT. Roon.ii furnished for
tlorht housekeeping.
Ideal place for
icalth aoekc rS; 130? Onlveralty Bill.
FOR RSNT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H. Tll- ton, room 19, Orant Block.
tf
"
. LOST AND POI ND.
LOST A puppy, ray. six month's
e
old, bob tail; return to 609 Roma
J4
and receive reward.
FOUND A Porosis lady'a- - shoe.
Owner can have ame by calling at
Jij
tbi s office a n u laytn g for ad.
LOST Oo lil belt Sunday afternoon.
Return to Journal office and receive
reward.
coaster
LOST Imperial chainless
brake, No. A5761. Return and receive reward. F. S. Hopping, 321 8.
tf
Second street.
WANTED

g

i

.South

"

y
irr
UNIONi

J9

'

of flee.

way.

THIS

YOUR ATTENTION
WEEK TO THE FAMOUS

J21
house-

WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
tf
or weaned. C. care Journal.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a
good
team you want to trade on a
h;.use and lot. If so, see T. L. Mc-- !
tf
Spa dirt en. 300 S. Broadway.
WANTED. Boarders, private famtf
ily, 622 South Broadway.
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business propio tv. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden, soo South Broadway, tt
WANTED To exchange good improved city property for vacant, lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad-

Á

A Powerful Machine.
For the trip the queen has acquired
a new Flat automobile of sixty horsepower from the world-fann- d
Italian
Arm. That It will be equipped in the
most luxurious style goes without saying,
it will accommodate "ix people
The queen will take with her a gentleman and lady In waiting, her m ud
and an - expert Italian ihauffetir. who
' aptaln J I, It. Alexander.
la nowtaking lesson
in English,
I'ltited
whh h the queen, bv the way, speaks B ta tea attorney, has returned to Phoeperfectly. There will be a vacant seat nix from Tombstone, where he had
gone for the purpose of attending the
for an occasional guest.
trial of Kd. Wetergren, licensed
of
holding against their will in this
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES BEGIN country women Imported for immoral
purposes. Wetergren was found guilty
an sentenced to serve one year In the
prison at Yuma and pay a fine of $500.
ACTIVE WORK EOR THE
The women who were held In connection with the ease were returned to
Ih' ir hom s In .Mexico.
Saturday Mr Alexander was at TuCITY'S POOR
nc and conducted the hearing for the
government against J. C. White and
company. This corporation had been
An Important meeting of the Asso- Arretted for violating an net of conIs gress
ciated Charities of Albuquerque
enacted August lat, 1892, proaller for
'clock Thursday af- - viding that eight hours on any public
toinoon In the parlors at the Commer- works for the government should eon-s- tl
cial club. An i lei Hon w ill lie held at
ule a day's labor. The officers of
will' h fifteen members will he chosen the company were taken before Unitto constitute a board of directors. Af- ed sitiites Court Commissioner T. D.
ter the eleition the meeting will be Mo ny and by him bound over to
thrown open for the discussion of the aw ill the action of the federal grand
active work of the org inl.ttiou which Juiv which meets In Ytimn. January
Is now to begin In earnest.
Ifith
In the meantime a satisfactory
'I he Woman's club of Albuquerque bo id
has
been approved and the ofto
making
take
preparations
has been
ore out of custody.
charge of one bram h of the work out- ficials
The claim of the government Is that
nn-a- t
lined. The Idea is to fit op a
men employed to labor on the Laguna
and "foater home," for the benefit dam at Yuma have been worked for as
Of th" Indigent, and suitable quart) I long. In some cases, ua twelve
hours
are now being looked Up for this
a day. In
casca for ten hours,
At this restaurant or lunch and In mostother
of the manual labor for
room tree meals will be dispensed to nine
hours. J. C. White atid company
the worthy poor and needy orphan are
contractors
for the work.
the
and other poor children will be look
Than la a clause In the reclamation
after In the foater home.
gel which provides that for any labor
The Aasocluted t'hilltles has
paid for by funds appropriated under
on one of the moat worthy enthe act. eight hours shall constitute a
terprises ever started In the city and day'a
work.
should have the hearty ailppnrt of the
Walter
Mr Alexander's
assistant
public In lis work.
Kibhey. accompanied
him back to
n
Is
expected
within
that
Phoenix. It
I.. giil Notice.
the greater part of the recLast Will and Teatament of Franz few days
ords of the Fulled States attorney's ofHunlng. Deceased.
Hunlng. Amo fice will be received from Tucson. The
To Mm Krneatine
to Phoenix has
Hunlng. H. H. Ferguaaon. executors removing cf the office
been made by the department
and devisees, Mrs. Amo K. Hunlng, already
of Justice.
Mm. H. H. Fergusson. Emu M.
Harvey H. Fergusson, Jr., Lina our blankets and pluah robes at cost
I). Ferguaaon.
H. Ferguaaon. Francis
long as they last. Albuquerque
devisees, and to all whom it may con- as
Carriage Co.
cern. You are hereby notified that
the alleged last will and testament of
Oís Case Itcvoraeri.
Pram Hunlng. Inte of the county of
Washington. Jan. t. The supreme
Bernalillo and territory of New Mexl-- 2 court, through Justice Brewer, decided
deceased, has been produced and the case of the Peoria Electric Power
read In the probate court of the coun- ami Oaa company veraua the Clly of
ty of Bernalillo, territory of New Méj- Pe irh, n favor of the company, reregular term versing the findings of the I'nited
ico, at an adjourned
thereof, held on the 11th day of De- HI i tea clnult court for the northern
cember, lior.. and the day of the prov- district of Illinois. The case Involved
ing of aald alleged Inst will and testa- Die constitutionality of a city ordi- ment was by order of the Judge of aald invue nxlng the prli of gas in IVorta.
n
court thereupon fixed for Monday, the and the action wa Inalltuted to
Ith day of February. A D. l!0e. term
the enforcement of the ordinance.
foreIn
10
the
o'clock
of aald emit, nt
The company complained that the
noon of said day.
prlrc was unreasonably low and
11110,1
my
win.
amounted to confiscation without due
.liven uimer
of this éourt. this 11th day of Decem- pr icere of law. The city charged the
ber A.5. 10S.
pniniunv combined with another gas
HFJ- -t
JAMKS A HTMMKHS.
rumntuiv to I'x the rates and ihus vlo-- !
Probate cleik. lied (he anti-trulaw.
,
$K,
man.
Mr
Change
pin-pos-

ed

Journal

WOm lseee.ee

CALL

Girl for general

work. H. O. Strong, 724 South Third
tf
street.
WANTED Girl for dlnlngroom work
Apply at once, 222 W. Sliver ave, tf
"
WANTED. A t once, two plumbers.
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf
WANTED. Address of members of
Church of Christ. Please address H.,

quality for

W

The southwest in general and Albuquerque in particular have been visited by many taring autoimblllsls in
the last year or so who have braved
the tMrtahtpa of the vast desert to Iho
tune of a puffing gasolina motor. The
ll that
mnl sensational trip to date
New Yorkers In the Rcc
taken by the
.
tlix-erquit likely, howMount
It
ever, that Albuquerque will be flatted
next year by .hi automoblllst who will
attract muí h more attentnlon than the
Iteo Mountaineer and Its crew.
This automobilist Is no less a personage than Marghcrita,
the (Jueen
mother of Italy, one of the most enthusiastic devotees of the smoke wagon In all Kurope. Queen Margherita
has traversed most of the traveled
roads of the continent in her royal
motor car. She ha not decided what
day she will start, but dispatches received In America are to the effect
that she will probably come to America next spring and begin her transcontinental Journey.
Will Travel Incognito,
She Intends to "do" America In a
motor car, and to avoid the fuss and
ceremony with Which she was thoroughly satiated "luring the long years
that she shared Italy's throne with
King Humbert, she will travel Incognito. She will assume the title of the
Countess of Btuplnlgl, taking the
name from her castle of Stupinigo,
which is her favorite summer resiSince she took to "moling"
lience.
Rome has h en little of her. as she lias
devoted herself to exploring most ot
And now
the countries of Kurope.
the restless downier queen yearns for
the novel experiences ;(nd larger freedom to be found in the New World.
She is especially anxious to sen
something of the Wild West.
The
other day speaking to an American of
her ileal re to visit the United Mates,
she is reported to have aaid Innocently,
"I want particularly to go southwest,
na I know Bret Har'.e's sketches well,
and I should
like to meet some ol
his types!" une wonders what would
hapfen if the good uueen, who is
itself, but an aristocrat to
her linger tips, should suddenly appear
In a mining camp in New Mexico or
Arizona. Hut this is the spirit 111
wfiich She Is til inning her trip.
Strangely enougli the Qui-i.Mother
need to be much prejudiced acal nal
motor cars and would not hear of entering one, it is said, because she considered them so ugly and dangerous.
One day, h iwevcr. she allowed herself
to be persuaded to t ike a Spin with
her son. King Victor, but alas! the
brake refused to work and they negotiated a hill at a pa e which made
(Jueen Mtrghcrlta's hair stand on end
and worse still, they t m over a dog
but with it ail the royal lady felt that
she hid at list found a cure for her
maladies melancholy and reatleaa-ncs-

p.m.

WAÍ IPED

ar

Devil Wagon.

1MMK

DT

VISIT NEW

MEXICO III AUTO

FOR

dncsduj, January 3.
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FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire; Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

213 South Second Street.
Automatic 'Rhone 328.
I 'OR SALE.
2,
brick cottage, bath,
i 600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 50x
142; N. Second street.
$1.150
frame cottage, N.
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
framo dwell$2.600
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
frame, new, barn,
$1,300
shade trees, city water, high location
frame cottage, bath,
$2,000
ete.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$t;,0O 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
brick, suita$3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
frame, bath, etectrlo
$2,600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x141!.
Fourth ward.
$3,600
frame cottage, elcgat t
raaldence. West Tijeras ave,
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; now;
St.; easy terms.
Eighth
North
$3,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3, $00
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good bant;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Amo st.
$2,31)0
frame cottage; modem conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, (0x142.
II, o
frame cottage; trees
l shrubbery: near shops.
osjry to lionn on JihmI Ileal Hawai
l,ow Rates of Interest.

lt

1

two-stor-

y,

i,

Wednesday, January
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HUBBELL

DOCUMENTS IN DUE FORM
There are now In the county court
house In this city two bonds, each legally executed In due form and Mien
for a county treasurer and
collector of the county of Bernalillo.
This is just a little reminder that
there still exists a dispute between
one Frank A. Hifbbell and one Justo
Armljo as to which one is legally the
treasurer of the county of Bernalillo.
Mr. Hubbell since toting off the county safe has consistently followed out
his policy of asserting his claim to the
treasurer's office and yesterday in
pursuance of this policy depositen
with Probate Clerk J. A. Summers, a
bond for $60,000, executed by the National Surety company of New York.
It was approved by the board of county 'commissioners, this approval, however, not to be construed as a recognition of Mr. Hubbell's right to the of-

4

Justo Armljo, treasurer

All Lots in

do facto of
county, deposited a bond of
executed by the United States
Fidelity and Guaranty company of
Baltimore, which was also approved.
Carmel Turrleta was appointed constable for precinct 28 to Oil the vacancy caused by the resignation of
Trinidad Amaya.
'

195,000,000 Is Required.
i?t. Petersburg, Jan. 2. The budg-- 4
e
for 1906 estimates the ordinary
at $50,000,000 in excess of the
irdin.iry expenditures, but shows that
the government will require $tjr,000,-00- 0
additional to llfluldate the war expenses.
The emperor has signed a
ukase empowering the minister of f-

i

Contractors Will Begin Tomorrow to Grade and Improve
the Unsold Lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands

47,"000,

I

i

ALL PRICES ARE OFF

the

Brewery Employe Scolded.
Joseph Schmltt, an employe'of the
Southwestern Brewery and Ice company was seriously scalded yesterday
morning by the explosion of the mash
kettle in the brewery. The hot mash
was blown all oyer Schmltt, burning
him severely about the face, neck,
legs and arms. He was Immediately
taken to his home and given medical
attention, and is expected to recover,
'hough he will be fearfully disfigured.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

ALBUQUERQUE

ld

fice.

PAGE SEVEN'.

the Perea Addition Advanced this
Da,y $25.00 Per Lot

Look Out for a. Big ReaJ Estate Movement this Year in Albuquerque
BIG PROFITS WILL BE MADE IN

Unimproved City Lots

rev-inu-

short-terinalice to Issue $200,000,000
gold bonds for sale abroad, nut
yet,
any of which are
however, known
to be taken.

French Naval Officers Arrested.
Toulon, France, Jan. 2. Several
officers
arrests of
of the navy ate impending, owing to
the discovery at their domicile of
detailed plans of the new battleships
and submarine boats. This, it is expected, will solve the mystery of the
disappearance of the plans of the submarine boa) Aigrette, of which vessel
In
a duplicate has been constructed
Germany, suppofcdly from the French
plans.

r'ÜE

COMMERCE

AND

New York, Jan. 2. The action of
the stock market today indicatedn
leather more conservatism In the
than W8S the ease last week,
pven while money rates were ruling
it a 100 per cent level. Closing:
Vmnlgamated Copper
kik'.i
ir
-tnaconda
""2

I

spec-liilatln-

90

Wchison
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Chesapeake ft. Ohio
Jgt. I'aul, preferred
Big Pour
-

10

ill
10b H
iv

69', 4

do first preferred
do second preferred
Uric

53
53
161 Vi
123;?í

Manhattan
Metropolitan
.Missouri Pacific
N., M York Central
V

t. Louis & San

'j

m

Southern

&

lints.
151
143

Fuihclsco,

Vi

sec-

4"

ond preferred r
lUiliern Pacific
!
ion Pacific
nltod States Steel
"flu preferred
Western Union
United States Bonds
registered
v. funding 's,
do coupon
registered
3's,
Refunding
do coupon
Old 4', registered
do coupon
New 4's, registered
do coupon

99

424

106
93

V

102 'i,

102''
102
103
103
103
130

ItQV

Chicago Board of Trade.

e,i..,i,i 'nn 2. Decreased shin
bnenls of wheat from Kussla formed
cause of a firm wneat maraet
Í, ehlef
today. The opening on May was
to NSc and before tne ena or tne
st hour the rrices naa easeu to ti
highest point of the day
1c. The at 18 14 c The close

ic

knc
earn o.'it'led

bs firm at
xol

I

at

c

44

ne.! nt "'!.rm
to 32 14c ami closed at 32 W

u. i ..J .......
.mli
1.1

sold

- .--

.

14

c.

UO
.

'4.2B.

Ui.ouu;
marKei,
Sheep receipts.
4.uu(Uu.u;
Sheep,
hlsher.
lambs. $4.757.85.
KansiiH City l ivestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 2. Cattle r
redpts. 12,000. Including 300 southerns
10c
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Growing Popularity

SPECIAL

The careful attention we give
to every order we take Is largely responsible for our steadily
Increasing patronage.

Thursday Evening, January

OF CANADA

e
clothes for ladles
for ladles are not expensive;
the are ft positivo saving Of
Many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

Assisted by the

BvelVthlng furnished

$95

-

--

M DANCERS
VOCAL CHOIRS
SOLOISTS

cm

$15

50

Gross

EVENT OF THE SEASON!

Admission:

4ADIK8 TMIXIK
BtoVk,

Corner Third
Rabin 20. flfeM
tin t urnl Itiillrond Ave.

SEE

T II

E-

-

Albitqucrque Fire Department Itun
The Great Spanish Hull Fight
Great Marine Hlsuster
The Fire Hug

PIPKlts

MUSICAL

MadcMTv

Bioscope Co.'s Life

'anions

x

Everything furnished

International

of

I

Walking Skirls,

I

OXK NIGHT ONLY- -

Saturday, January 6, 1906

Clan Johnstone Troupe

To ORpBR

Shid Waists Suits,

4

Band

The Kilties

Not Expensive

--

ENGAGEMENT!

Comic Subjects

Uhe Future

50c, 75c, $1.00 pfices

25c, 35c and 50c

un, oíd :n

in cents
Scats on sale at Matson's Hook Store
Ladies free with each paid SOc Ticket
Wednesday, lanuAry 3, at 0 a. in.

--

Pailroad

Located on the 'Belen
The new City of Belen is

Cut-o-

J-

Center

of The Atchison

TopeKa (3L

jWebv

Santa

Mexico

Fe Railbocy

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
streets and avenues, RIGHT In ths builness
ARK THE OWNERS OP THE RRLEN TOWN8ITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (sIm 25x142 faet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Pe Railway Depot Grounds. Tbe AtchlHon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles Of side trck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGElt and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round Houie, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops. Etc.
70-fo-

sn

THE

CITy OF

--

BELEM

sfc

Has a population of 1500. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ISO barrels daily; winery, etc. It li the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat. Wine, beans, hsy and fruit
as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
From its location upon tha Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Kant and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future
In New Mexico.
Belen has a $11,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, .express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
plumber,
store,
shoemaker,
mill,
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFEItED ARE
restaurants,
drug
bakery,
tailoring
planing
harness
a
etc.
establishment,
club,
hotels,
three
It needs right now
two churches, a commercial
year
may
one
mortgage
per
annum.
per
for
eight
cent
with
on
at
Title perfect and warranty deeds
purchase
Interest
remain
of
EASY.
nota
money
One
and
TERMS
third
AND
cash;
LOW IN PRICES
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
KKER. T resident

50

Wonderful Automobile Trip
Russian and Jiimiiicc War Scenes
The Russian Revolution at Odessa

TO SELENA
of

Chicago IJvestoek.

h

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

(INCORPORATED)

Chicago,
Jai. I. Cattle receipts,
15 000; market. 10 and II cents higher. Beeves, $ I. 5(36. 10; cows and
4.75; stockers and
$1.51
heifers.
$2.50tH.$5; Texans, $3.50 Vr

N

3

ft

1044

mm cmuru hi

itfcc

lip 10

i

MAKES

SELLEHS, Aen1

K. B.

rsi'-roa-

The Metals.
New York, Jan. 2. Copper was
higher abroad, closing at 79 1 5 for
spot, and 79 Ts 6d tor fjltuies. The
iM.nl situation appears to be utLrgo- Au.- - no change and supplies for Immedelivery are still practically 00- di
..ii.ide. UiKe and electrolytic are
bated at lil.TSO 19.00; and casting
.
at l.s.!0MMi unchanged
at $.'.60ii;
,eod was
r,
r,
locally, in LiOtMion tne maiKei
was hklier at 17 10s for spot.
Mueller also was Itlglier in i.onuon,
closing at 129 5s, but remained unchanged at $6.50(80.60 In the local
market. s
Silver. 64 iC.
Mexican dollars, 50 cents.

.

were also more than pleased with thoj
HIT doctors careful, accurate and clenr
announcements, made necessary by
the many changes made In the program.
AS STARTER AT THE
ns a
He, Stone acquired his title
practicing veterinarian, being a gradveterinary college.
uate of the Chlcn
Ills peculiar fitness as n starter nnd
PHOENIX FAIR
announcer, however, drew him from
the practice of his profession and he Is
now a professional starter, being emDr. F. E. Stone, the professional ployed nearly all the time from the
;aee starter who has officiated at f
of May until the season's races
many turf events In Alhuquoniue and are over, which this year ends with
who has numberless good friends hero the old year. In I'hnenlx, Arizona. He
has pleased the ruclng men at the Is not only always In demand nt the
Mr. Stone Is expected big state fairs but has presided over
PhoeoiX fair.
to púa through Albuquerque today on many exhibition races In which
the
way
east. The Phoenix Republi- fastest horses In the world have
his
say
to
following
his
about
can has the
work at the Arizona territorial event:
Dr. Stone has no superior as a proBe"ln the new year right by treatfessional starter and It was thought by ing yourself to one of our buggies or
the fair commission that the proper surreys. Special sale of harness, whips,
way to start the fair was with a strict blankets and robes. Albuquerque Caraccordanco to racing rules, thus form- riage Co.
ing a precedent that shall obtain hereafter. To Insure that end It was deemManager Cavnnaugh, of the Elks'
ed best to employ one who not only Hig Minstrels is having a seven-foknew the rules himself, but had the net stretched across the stage and
personality to enforce them. That Dr. wishes It understood thut if you must
Stone has successfully performed this throw hen fruit, bricks, etc., that you
ervlce Is the universal Judgment of will have to throw high.
all who attended the races.
A Gift for Co iducMi s.
It was made clear from the beginning that the starter desired only to be
A full leather train
book cover,
fair, as did the drivers, and any differ- with name on the side In gold would
ence thut occurred was but of momen- be a most suitable gift for your
d
tary duration. It is pleasing to note
friend, sweetJieart, husband or
that ' entire meeting was concluded
Get them of Mltchn.v &
harmoniously and the doctor and the brother.
the bookbinders at the
horsemen part the best of friends. Mthgow,
Those who occupied the grand stand Journal office.

STONE
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DR.
Wall Street.

Colorado

Surety Investment Co., Owners, 110 S Second St
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Here's a. Rare Chance
for at Home!
Having decided to leave

Albuquerque,

1

store until January
11.

E.

fleto Fall

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Draperies

The "Universal;'
Coffee Percolator

2

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

ií I

:

Oar

"Prices

Are the Lotvest

BAI.AD BOWXS

ALBERT FABER.
305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.
4

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

FOX, X. Mexico's Leading Jeweler

CIlOCOCIiATE SETS
CAKK PLATES
BREAD & Kl'TTElt
PLATES

II

I

PLATED WARE
CHAFFING

DISHES

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT1 CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS

SIGAItS
CCPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES

r

COf

I

Curtains,
Portieres evnd

I

nd.

w

Car pets, Rugs

J:

Call and sec me at the

Wednesday, dannnry 3. 1906.

v:ooooooo!
Styles

Shoioutng

1

offer my home, corner Edith and Iron, for
sale at a sacrifice.

Are

MORNING JOURNAL.

SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE SPOONS
KNIVES tV-- FORKS

ford. Krnesi F. Crawford, Mrs. Blaie J.
Q, W. Webster. Principal ofBERRY SETS
fice of the corporation Is In AlbuquerBE
CARLOAD of NEW
que. The time ,,f existence of the cor-- i
FLOWER VASES
ion is fixed at 4!l years. The ob1 in;
WEATIIEH.
FANCY PLATES
CUT
Ue on any
jects of ssld corporation nre to estabending
at
twenty-four
hours
kind of Stove.
For the
lish and maintain a church.
POTS
TEA
agenta for tlio P. & B.
Wc
arc
Uniform
in
afternoon:
fwatsraay
t oViork
the Finest American Cut
Result!.
A pretty home wedding was solemnCELERY TltAYS
Maximum temperature, Í1; miniMany beautiful artiGlass.
Mude of Pure Aluminum nd in Two Stria,
ised at the cottage at MS New York
mum, 4 below zero.
OLIVE DISIDIS
cles at very reasonable prices
Empire and Colonial. In 4 eizet, 4 to 4 cupt.
avenue on New Year's night, when .1.
1'orconst.
JUST IN
Warhlni?tr,:i. Jan. 2. New Mexico: II. Wear and Miss Ada Dei ring were'
I
To taste Coffee made in the "UniverF.tlr Weiad.iy. oi.-- r in southeast made one by tin- Rev. K. B. Crawford
Ian
church. After the
of the Christ
portion; Thursday fair.
sal " and know for the first time what
and ceremony was over an elegant collaFair Wednesday
Arizona:
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
was
couple
left
bappy
served.
The
tion
Alert
Steel Ranges
Thursday.
A N 0
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
for the City .f Mexico on u short
in the "UNIVERSAL."
tour, after which they will return
MtiM ls-- belle Mormon, of Laguna.
to Oils city, where they will make
I
in the i iiy calling on (rienda,
their home The bride is n well
Alfreil (Irunsfcld will leave this ev- known
young lady of this eltv and the
CO.
STAR FURNITURE
ening for .1 business trip to the east.
groom Is In charge of the carriage
.1. a. Darden, of Denver, is in the
painting of the Jacob Korber factory
214 Gold Avenus
Mr. and Mrs. J. W
eity the guest of his friend, Maynaril of AlbttOUerqUO,
Qwurul.
Abbott celebrated their fifteenth wed- anniversary coincident with the
j. 0, cu ive7. claim agent of the Ran- i"wedding
party. There were about
ts Fe, la in the city from Los LuitM twenty-live
guests.
BOTH PHONES
5G2 S. FIRST ST
on business.
John March, who has been employJudge Ira A. Abbott went to Santa
the ftngtneerlng corps on the
Fe yi su rdity morning to attend the ed on cut-ofHelen
left last night for ChiCor. Fourth
at'aalon of the supreme court
cago and the east. Mr. March says
y
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
Railroad
Mr anil Mrs Mnyiund OunRui
zero weather and deep snow makes
residence in the the
took up tin-íbuilding rather a hard Job
railroad
Haloy iiat.s on South Third street.
Mit Dial work Is being carried on In
Tyjjew.ilonum.,
A license to wed was yesterday
all of the camps of the conabout
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil
n
to Beatrice Sals, age 2r,. ami
tractors. He has been at Abo canyon
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot,
both of San for sometime past and was snow
'Vndelai la. uge
Wlth 'he Woman's Exchange,a
Antonio.
All klfil,s f Second-han- d
bound for severs day .it Kprls on
ileitis at all Hours.
exchanged,
bought, sold,
United ,utntesDciuty Marshal John the Book Island, lie says thai Hie
Day and Night- Open
n
repaired.
pnd
M. Wiley left yesterday afternoon for
tow averages from a foot and nncrented
Private Dining Rooms, First-claSanta Fe, where he v. Ill attend su- lialf to three feet in t! mt locality.
Borrico,
preme court.
Ac its for the
The remains of the late Carlo! Hun-InConservative Life
The offices of
Oysters Deceived Dally. Game
of Loa lamas, will be brought to'
Visible
yesWHOLESALE
Underwood
InmifafMa company were moved
the city this morning. Tiny will bel
nnd l'lsli when In season.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
terday into the new rooms in the
shipped from here to Denver for ore
MERCHANTS
I'ar in Connection.
T. Artnlju building.
w. Wemlng. of the
(nation
Rev.
TypevVTiters,,,.
The Knights of the Maoeabees will tat 'Iteran church of this city officiated
MONUMENTS
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
Wool. Rides & Pclta
hold a meeting at Klks' hall this ev- at ho funeral services Which Wore
and
Ribbons
a
Specialty
Typewriter
201 211 North Second Street
Hoarse
and
Black
White
yesterday
wife
7:!Ui
Helen.
of
nt
All
members held
ening at
The
o'clock.
always on hand.
Supplies
is
III.
lie
critically
present.
to
-i
the
deceased
are ur"ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGA
sti phen '"'eeier and Mia Marcare!
At the meeting of Ihe International
If you are lirlereated in I ur- Unp-foMass
uro
Brooklyn,
Wheeler, of
idiasing a typewriter,, all and
Miners' association just closed in BO
day
lilng "I the Alvarudo for a
examina our stock.
l'aso vice presidents were elected tb
on n visit to the muthwest.
represent the Uva states and territoriGEO. S. RiMSAY, MANAGER
There will be a meeting of the ladli I es represented in the organisation,
prof.
were
this
Mexico
church
New
from
Those
of the Derma ti Lutheran
Payette A. Jones, of Albiuiilerque, and
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I'rei.
.1
I. McCttUoUgb, of Organ. DOM Ana
ner. on North Amo stre t
Mrs S Irvln. of Chicago who has! county.
ben In the eity- - visiting her Isters.
F. M. Sanjuie, division foreman of
of
A
Mrs '
Bllfelow and Miss Nellie the Santa Fe at Gallup, spent yesterRalston, left last night for home.
day In the city On official DUSltlOM
FULLY
IS
$0.110 a ton
Cerrillos
Utas l.nel'.a Abel I of Pueblo, niece and returned
home last night. Mr.
BY THE
of J. S. Heaven, arrived in the city last Banjul says that the thermometer has
Hlnck.
Gallup.
$(.00 a Ion
of
American
PRICHW AT WHICH
night uní lii make i visit with M been hovering in the neighborhood of
Yi U CAN HUY TliK
Heaven's family on North fourth II boloW zero for some days past, but
BEST TIÍINCS To.
Hi ll 11'.
street.
the lowest point il had
EAT AT THE
IB, It
Fartlett. of the rlsrht of way reached up to the time he left.
department of the Hants. P left
There will V" n meeting of the No"- terdny afternoon for bis liome at
Bee tartan Benevolent society at 2:80
Kan., after transacting busltn ss o'clock this afternoon at Hie office of
Nickle-plate- d
$.".".) ton
in this city.
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy, in
In
.1. c Crowley and family arrived
Ho(Heckler buiblln"
on
Fourth
the city yesterday morning ami left street on account of the small at- re
win
for Ban francisco
tendance at tin' regular annual meet-- 1
iat niirht Spend
a few months visiting bm the election of Officer will be held
they irlll
relatives anil frit lids.
i' this session today.
and IMS
Mill Llig Load
Frank W. itowen and wife l n las'
Charles ffehoffor, an employe of Hie
night for Clarkvllle, where Mr. BOW-e- n Albuquerque Oku, Electric
and
goci to accept a situation as cook I'mver company for the past i vera
in the camp at the CtarkvHIe mines, months, was vesterday found in his
five miles northwest of Oalluo.
room at the Btytht boarding house
Colonel J. A. Wood of tin Oold Bul- - corner of BUjrtuh ami Mountain road,
The Hi Xortli End KN.W-W- .
lion Alining company, operating near un onclous ami suffering from whal
II ó
Marble AV.
Cohlon and who lately returned from j supposed In be an ap iplctlc stroke.
2::
Colo. HIL 27ft, Auto.
Phones:
.i si tckholdera' hteetlng in New York
He
Phones: 41(1 Blade 280
is uncondblom up to a 'te hour
wi'l leave Ihe city for Q Olden today
last night and there is but little hope
of' entertained of his recovery.
You will not leave our store disappointed.
M. R, Wlllkima, superintendent
bridase and building ol the New M'
Deputy t'nlted States Marshal Fred
led division of the suda Fe. arrived Pornoff left last night for Doming,
Largest
House
the Southwest.
pay a fair price for
list nirhl from Li Vegas and wil!ie where he will take to San Franclsen
main here for a few day.j on company number of Chinaim n who have been
boslnesa,
in the United Stiles without the
a good plumbing job, and
The Chinks cune
t:. ii. Matter, secretary ind general proper parers.
man igcr of the HolDlCD Simply com- over from Mexico and were Interceptpany ama in the clt) yesterday from a ed and confined in Ihe
insure yourself of a good,
I at Doming
visit to Kl Paso and the Islsta offlce
Dyer
tn
has
Charles
returned
his
of the company, lie left last night home in K! l'aso after a visit of sevcomfortable and thorough
on No.
for home
eral months In this city. Dyer camo!
D.,
In
Is
S.
of
the to Albuquerque with the
Lead.
Nelxon.
i tsa bai
job.
city vMtlng K H. Turner and wife, tall nine, arid fIp e his fiarrival Mas
pity
will
in
visit
a
the
short
and after
made many friends here.
leave for Honors. Méx.. where he gol s
Hon. n. S rtodey retnrne l lasl nlghl
'
"
pnH Retail Hardware
on mining business. Mr. Nelson Is a from a business trip to fkuita Fe.
of Mrs Tunwr.
BOO
II ii v W. Kelly, of Co- Gros
Dr. Pearce will present his one art
401-40- 3
North
South
company, arrived In the city from Las farce, for the Oral time to nn
audience, at the kh k' i Ib
Vesis last night, tie nnipanied by C.C llobhlns, the tie 'liter of the eom- Minstrel". January ft. cntlile.i. "Ths
A e.
Vlumberd
Mgfiy.
Thev will remain In the Ity Medicine Man." This Is one of the 122 W.
for a May or two on business.
Doctor's beat pieces of work and Is I
Jodga F. W. Parker was In the rlly sure to piense.
ngterdgjf aooom ponied by n. B. Flolt,
llstrlet attorney for Lincoln, (.itero
w wren.
and Dona Ana counlh'n. from Lt'i
A IMDI
IfiriVE DOHffEH
Crue-sboth on their way to Santa FiLDfNGH PRRFEII HED, WEIGH-INto attend the session of the supreme
IBOUT 1.150 POUNDS EACH :
eourt.
v vimmj
peh- J. K Platero and Wcrlto Platero. ovi
I FtTI.V HOUND.
(V I IT Dlsl'i
Navajo Indians from Hie West, were In RITION AND I I I OF
I MU
IB EVWBY
They live near
the city yesterday
UK ( OVIIH.KI II.
UIIL
Cnononelto Cojo, forty miles we?t of Hi:sPET
p
v
i
n
t
vr
ni:-TAi:
or
oi
this city, and ire among the moat pro
oil. CO. pon
gpsaelve and best educated of the Nasu ft
AND BfBX FLINTKOTK HtXHTNG.
va Joes.
nortHFJ'
PIH oi VOUNfl
Miss Carrie Newel!, of Cubero, who UETOH1NG
I. loo lOl'Xi)s
lGl'T
has been spending the holidays the i m H.
IBPLY VT
k i; or
gu st of her sister. Mrs. F. W. Spcnrer. (
l OIL CO.
tlMlM.M
left
wife of ihe well known architect,
yesterday for her home, Miss N'ewe'l
l conducting n private school for Ihe
The shot) htisiness of this clothinp; store has heen built. It is yet possessed of a healtliy naníTa'.
Vellow corn K (he rlchcat. most nn
children of Emll Plho, at Cubero.
trllloiiM corn prWtanMl. We bate it In
It began small it expanded it is St i iTTBÁÍí fcl i n jif . Today we sell thrfe times the
growth.
The First Christian church of
Fine genii lid corn for pew
has been Incorporated. In Ihe
Coarse ground corn for horse
CA Marquette Avenue,
New
Albuquerque,
First
Mexico
Street
number of shoes wc sold three years ago, six times the number wc sold five years ago. WHY?
office of the secretary of the terriCorn trrll for Hiiiltr
tory In Santn F
The Incorpóralo'
Or Ihe whole irrnln
It grew for three main reasons, viz:
I4MM0 lb- -, of It.
as V A. Williams, Margaret
K. W. FEE.
H. .1 Fouls, Mrs F. P. Clement".
2 i. BECONO ST.
nc(Cr given US your
I. N. Nichols. J. V. Van Cleave. Mm
If you
Douglas
GuosOftleed
Bottle I Ten Byek, HgtUa M Craw- - order. try iim for one montll.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Webster,

JOHNS.
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AVEN

GLASS
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sis

FURNITURE

WOOD

i

Wed-din-

e-

COAL

--

f,

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

n Where to Dine Well

Ramsay's

I Santa Fe Restaur ant

Type-writer-

i

ss

Gross,Ke!ly&Co

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

The Power of Cash

Y

COAL

DEMON-BTRATB-

the largest in the southwest

Imported Cutlery

Five O'clock Teas, Chaffing

A fine assortment

COKE

To-nek-a,

line

with our elegant

D

.

i

OU WILL BE PLEASED

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

world's best"

WOOD

Coffey and

,

"the

A large stock of Rome

Tea Pots, the finest goods made

Albuquerque" Cash

W.H.Haiin&CO

Grocery Company

.

The

To

Hardware

jn

I

Whitney f Company

1

'ni

whftiaiA

In-la- w

J.

-

Ainu-nUerq-

Silver

L. "Bell Co.

113-115-1-

17

First Street

First Street

The'Tromoi
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Sash, Doos.GleLSs. Cement

oit

tore
in the MaKjng

AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

A'hu-unerip-
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Will--lam-
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DIAMONDS
When bouaht right nre a good Investment.
Our prices Ote '.II. II
We Invite you, to call and exnmfne the henutlOil diamond goods we arc
Hllv
Jewelry.
Alsii
Watches,
offerliiK.
erwarectc Mall orders recelvo
prompt glt'n

EVE

A Shoe

IING
A

J&W T:LI:R

eeoeeeee.(

..DIAMONDS..

A

Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices

have a large stock of Diamonds, big nnd little, and some of the most
beautiful gems ever brought lo this country, that I am Rolng lo sdl
before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
th"'iu to nit eatcrn wholesale market.
I

H. Yanow,
151

thell.noPawnbroker

WEST i:

D AVEN UK

Hanan Shoes

Quality

Shoes

Years ago wc sold any make of shoes. Now we concentrate our efforts in selling, the two
best lines in their respective classes, arm fiiiarantec every pair to givxentirc satisfaction.

Hanan Shoes sell at $5.50 to $0.50.
Douglas Shoes sell at $2.50

SIMOJV STEHJV,
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